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Hardliner attacks Gorbachev's plan 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Hardliner 
Yegcr Ligachev led the coumer"" 
tack Tuesday against Mikhail 
Gorbachcv's plan for multiparty 
democracy, saying he opposed 
"turning the party into an amor-
phous OIJlllI1i7.ation and a political 
club." 
Ligachev's speech, constantly 
interrupted by applause, spear-
headed conservative resistance to 
Gorbachev's proposal to share 
power In a furious debate that 
forced extension of the Communist 
Party's Central Committee full 
leadership meeting, or plenum, by 
one day, Soviet radio said. 
In a biUct" speech, the much-crit-
icizcd Ligachcv rebutted charges 
that he ordered troops into Tbilisi 
to crush a demonstration last April. 
Ligachev said bluntly that 
Gorbachev was also responsible 
for the decision for the militaty 
crackdown on a peaceful rally in 
which 2 I Georgians died. 
Ligachev said he opposed "with 
his whole soul" introducing pri-
vale property inLo the socialis t 
Sovi et Union and allowing 
Lithuania's Communist Party to 
bre'lk from Moscow to form its 
0" n independent party. 
Tzy-wen Lee, a music major from Taiwan, out of a wIndow In AItgaId Hall Tuesday 
pI3CIIces too scales on the lkJIe as She Iooks afternoon. 
Simon, Poshard push hard 
to fight nationwide illiteracy 
By Usa MIller 
StaffWr~.r 
Eliminating adult illiteracy by 
the year 2lXXl could become a real-
ity thanks LO legislation unani· 
mously passed by the U.S. Scnale 
Thcsday. 
The Sensle passed the National 
1II itcracy Act 99-0 that targets an 
cnd to adult illit.cracy in the United 
StalCS through a comprehensive 
campaign. 
Bill sponsor Scn. Paul 'mon, 
D·Makanda, said !he bill was the 
first hard look aI adult illileracy as 
a whole. 
"We Imow adult illiteracy exists, 
and it's absolulely frightening to 
Imow how many pevple can't ncad 
or write simple SCIltcnCCS," Simon 
said. "We already have nalional 
programs, but we need more pro-
grams to meet everyone's needs. " 
The new legislation is expocted 
to reduce duplication of existing 
federal iIIitelacy programs and 
supply new ones through the 
newly created While House 
Coordinating COWlCil on Ut.cracy. 
The bill also chancrs a national 
literacy center, endorsed by 
President George Bush last wcck, 
to serve ;lS a base fOi literacy 
efforts naUJ nwide. 
Simon said the legislation is 
intended to reach out to those in 
rural parts of the country. 
"Rural America is whet" much 
illliteracy lies, ' Simon said. "We 
have to get oul the message that 
everyone can have the opportunity 
to learn how to rcad. I think the 
new campaign will help get the 
message OUl'" 
National statistics indicale nearly 
27 million Americans are function-
ally iIIitcrale and more than 2 mi:' 
lion Illinoisans have nOl completed 
high schcol. 
"I want to help the hundreds of 
thousands of Illinoisans in commu-
nities from Chicago to Cairo who 
now can't read, balance thei r 
checkbooks or help their kids with 
homewori<." 
BUl Simon isn" Lhe ooly politi-
can concemcd with adult illit.cracy. 
U.S. Rep . Glenn Poshard, D-
Carterv:!I •.. brought J. Richard 
Munro to spt::ak at John A Logan 
College a"'-"'t "the 2larrning pr0b-
lem of illiteracy in Southern 
Illinois as well as throughout th, 
rest of the country." 
Munro, chief executive officer of 
Time·Warner Inc., the worit.i 1s 
largest communication corpora~ 
tion, said itliiCfaCy was a national 
disgrace thaI must be dealt with 
See ILUlERACY, Page "7 
" J am also against turning our 
party into an amorphous organiza-
tion, a political club," Ligacbev 
said. 
Foreign Minis try spokesman 
Gcnnady Gcrasimov, commenting 
on Gorbachev's plan for political 
pluralism, said, "If you can't beat 
them,join them." 
The vigorous debate behind 
close doors in the Kremlin led to 
the extension of the meeting 
beyond its scheduled end on 
Thcsday. 
The extension througn 
Wednesday means the meeting will 
still be going on when Secretary of 
SLale James Baker arrives 
Wednesday afternoon for talks 
with his Sovi. 't counterpart, Eduard 
See UGACHEV, Page 7 
City agencies receive 
funding from Council 
By Diana MlvellI 
Staff Writer 
Funds requested by three city 
agencies were approved on varying 
terms to each agency at the 
Carbondale City Council meeting 
Thcsday nighL 
The council approved funding 
far the Carbondale Convention and 
Tourism Buncau - SI37,140 for 
fiscal year 1991 . The coWlCil spec-
ified that the remaining 57,025 
from its original request be held in 
counci l contingency to be used 
only if the stale cuts cern fund-
ing for rascal year '91. 
Councilman John Yow said he 
did not sec how cern could lose 
lX":".1SC if the stale cuts its funding , 
Carbondale woulu provide Lhe 
$7,025. 
The coWlCiI approved $143,000 
for Carbondale Industrial 
Corporation for fiscal year '91. 
This was the same amount funded 
:0 ac in r .... "<11 year '90. 
Carbondale Uptown, Inc. 
requested 533,635. The council 
approv~d to fund £20,000 to 
Uptown, Inc., designating $2,000 
for the Make It Your Home 
Celebration '90, 52,000 for 
Uptown Winterfcst '90 and S 1,300 
for a Dower barrel expansion pr0-
ject. The council agreed to discuss 
the remaining funds requested after 
the Downtown Consultant plan is 
approved by the council 
The council approved funding 
the Carbondale Lions Club 51 ,000 
for the annual ruewod<s display. 
The Partnership for Progressive 
Approaches to Disability Issues 
had requested the council change 
tin aly law that allows citizens 48 
hours to clear their sidewalks fol-
lowing a SIlOwfllll to 2A hours as a 
safety concern for all citizens. 
especial ly for those with disabili-
ties. 
USG to reconsider bill 
raising housing rates 
By Enc Reyes 
SlaffWr~.r 
Though the Undergraduate 
Swdcnt Government defeated a 
resolution to support a 5.5-per-
cent housing ra1C increase at its 
last mecting, the issue will be 
reconsidered at 7 tonight by the 
USG. 
The bill is being reconsidered 
because senalOrs complained a! 
the last meeting that they had 
not had CIlQugh time to evaluate 
the advantages an:! disadvan· 
tages of raising the fee, East 
Campu.; senator and parlimenta-
rio" Gregg Blake said. Some 
ser.alOrs beiieve voting on the 
bill was "a hasty decision," be 
s.'lid. 
The Dill, which proposed 
increases of sUldent payments of 
5144 each year or £72 per 
semester, afrccLS students in 
campus housing. Evergreen 
Terrace, Southern Hills and 
Greek Row, Univer.tity Housing 
Director Ed Jones said. 
Jones said there has not been 
an increase in t!:rec: years. 
"If inOation woold stop, we'd 
be line," Jones ""jd. 
David En~;;lmanm, USG 
housing, tuiuon and fees com-
missioner, said he was pleased 
the bill railed because the com-
mission docs nn! support the 
passing of budget deficits on to 
theswdents. 
In December. the UnivcrsilY 
Park and Thompson Point 
executive councils and hall 
council presidents from 
__ \JSG, Page 7 
This Morning House passes legislation on voter registration 
Lecturer to run for 
committee seat 
-Page 11 
Men's basketball 
attendance rising 
-Sports 24 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
T Jrning aside objections from 
President Bush, the House over· 
whelmingly passed legi sla tion 
Tuesday to sueamlinc voter regis-
tration across the cou ntry and 
make it easier fCY more Americans 
to cast ballots. 
The measure, approved 289-132, 
would allow citizens to register to 
VOte when they renew or apply for 
a driver's license and to regisler by 
mail and al numerous new voter 
regi~lrati<!n locations. 
The While House, howev ... , has 
objected to how much the new pro-
cedures may cost the stateS and 
has questioned whether the poten-
tial fo .. vOler fraud will increase. 
The measure also faces an unccr~ 
tain future in the Senale. 
But House Speaker Thomas 
Foley, D·Wasb., said despile those 
objections, he would be surprisc<t 
if Bush vetoed the bill, which he 
said addressed .. the ~eart of 
American democracy." 
"If he chooses to veto it, th.:n he 
also should give an explanation to 
the country why he believes this 
refonn and opporrunity for people 
to vote is not in the interests of 
democracy," said Rllcy. 
As the measure, popularly 
known as the "molOr vOle: bill," 
moved quickly through the Hoose, 
Democrats inside and outside of 
Congress took the opponunity to 
aWlCk the Republican While House 
for standing in the way of a more 
open election proor.<;S. 
Gus says It may be easier to 
vote, but It won't be eaSier 
10 chOose. 
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Sports 
Attendance skying for men cagers 
By Kevin Simpson 
<;taffWriter 
Saluld men's basketball atten-
dance is on the rise and it seems 
the upward trend will continue as 
the Missouri VaJJcy COlifcrer.ce 
moo hits full stride. 
Average aucndancc through the 
Salulcis r~t eight home games this 
season stands at 6,014 - up from 
5,762 last season and 4,497 during 
the 1987-88 season. The Dawgs 
are 7·) wilh th: home crowd 
behind them and 18-5 overall after 
having a six.game winning slICdk 
snapped by Bradley Saturday. 
As the conference race hits full 
stride, more fans should be atlrXt-
ed 10 the Arena. Big games draw 
the most fans and all of the 
Salukis' remaining games arc con-
fcrcncc matchups. With five of the 
Salukis' remaining seven games at 
the Arena, the per-game altCndance 
figu"", stand a chance of rising. 
If the numbers stay above the 
6,000 marl<, it will be the first time 
in II years the Salukis have aver-
aged more than 6,000 per home -
OOftesL The 1978-79 Salukis aver-
"ged 6,195 on their way 10 a 15-13 
record. 
HC<ld coach Rich Herrin's phi-
losophy of "exciting olTensc puts 
people in the stands and defense 
wins ba1lgamcs" is paying big divi-
dends for the program's revC/ ," 
Herrin has increased the 
University's revenue through ticket 
sales in each of his five years at 
sru-c. Last year's total revenue or 
S284, 331, by far the most in 
school history, should be easily 
surpassed at the current raLC this 
Staff 
Salukl Junior guard Alison Smit h (3) 
attempts a pass against Bradl y forward 
Karin Nicholls (30) Monday at the Arena. 
Smith Is averaging 7,9 points this season. 
Transfer guard Alison Smith 
adjusting to Salukis' system 
By Greg Scott 
Staff writer 
Alison Smith couldn't poss up 
an opponunity to play on the WC9. 
Coast. But she round out the 
Midwest was the place foc ~. 
The 5-9 SaJuki junior guard 
from Troy, Mo. was r=uited hard 
by Coach Cmdy Scott out of high 
!iChool .. But California seemed like 
10 good an offer 10 pass up, Smith 
opted to play for San Diego Stale. 
"I went 10 the VIes. Coast jXUba-
bly just to go to California for 
school," Smith said. "But I guess 
after two years I got homesick 
because it was so far from home." 
After deciding to transfer to 
SIU-<:, S:!lith said she contaCted 
SeclL 
"Coocb Sec!! recruited me prcuy 
hard out of high school," Smith 
said. "[ ta1lred 10 her and she said 
she would give me a scholasship if 
I came here. " 
Scott has known Smith since she 
was a sophomore in high school 
"Sbe (Smith) always came 10 a 
basketball camp I worked at in SL 
Louis," Scott said. "I got 10 know 
Alison and her family real woll." 
Scott said Smi.h 's decision to 
come here was a pleasant surprise. 
"I was excited when 1 found out 
she wanted 10 come bere because 
she is a good pernon," Scou said. 
"I think it was a good silUalion foc 
be:.nd us." 
Smith set 26 Qf 33 !lOOring and 
rebounding records aL Buchanan 
High School. She was A11-StaIC in 
1985 and 1986 leading BHS to 
records of 26-5 and 274. BHS fm-
ished second and third respectively 
in Stale pl.ay. 
The Saluki guard comes from a 
basketball background. Her father, 
John, played pro basketball with 
the Dallas Chaparrals of the ABA. 
Her siSler Robin is a freshman bas-
ketball player at Oklahoma. 
"Dad helped us a lo! " Smith 
said. "I think it was naw:-..t foc us 
10 play basketball." 
The SaJulcis knew they were get-
ting some offensive punch when 
Smith arrived. In her sophomore 
See lRANSFER, Page Zl 
season. 
Herrin divides the credit 
between a winning lcam, good 
public relations and an enthusiastic 
BooSter Club. 
"Aucndancc is going 10 be up," 
Herrin said. "Winning does this 
and so does public relation s. 
Promotions throughout Carbondale 
and Southern Illinois creates inter-
est and cxcilcmenL 
"We just have tremendo,"" great 
fans OU l there." Herrin ~3id. 
"TIley're very knowledgeable and 
very supportive .... 
Lee Trueblood, athletic ticket 
manager, said a winning program 
can have a snowballing effcct on 
allendance. 
"Winning is infectious," 
TrueblOOd said. "When you have a 
winning program. the students 
want to come out and be a part of it 
and the general public wants 10 be 
apanofil 
"Not only is it a winning pro-
gram here, but its eltciting and 
there's enthusiasm about the way 
Soo SKYlNG, Page 23 
Men netters' road trip 
proves disappointing 
By Eric Bugger 
StaffWr~.r 
Going into the spring season 
SIU-C tennis coach Dick Lefevre 
knew that his team was in for a 
roclcy stan. Traveling around the 
country to meet the "elite" tennis 
programs in the NCAA rar,k s 
would be a real test of his tc:un 's 
character. 
The Salukis came home Monday 
after three road matches with a 
record of 1-3. 
The Salulcis began their journey 
Saturday in Bloomington, Ind., 10 
compete in the Indiana Quad. They 
raced Miami of Ohio, ranked 20th 
in the nation. and Vanderbilt , a 
member of the always-Iough 
Southeastern Conferen e. The 
Salukis lcft Blonmingtnn wilh a \ -
I record alter dcfeaung Vandertllil 
5-3 and falling to Miami 54. 
Even marc disappointing than 
the Miami loss was the stomach 
muscle pull sulTered by No.1 sin-
gles player senior Mickey Maule. 
Maule was injured during the 
Vanderbilt match. 
One highlight LeFevre can relish 
is tho singles play of freshman 
Richard Stenstrom. a naLive of 
Stockholm, Sweden. Stenstrom 
won both of his mruches ~turday. 
The Salukis also received win-
ning points from No.1 singles 
player, senior Mickey Maule, No. 
2 junior Joe DC/netcrCO, freshman 
Yan Lcrval and freshman John 
Brown, who split their of matches. 
Sunday the Saluki ncucr.; left the 
Hoosier stale to travel to Ohio 
Slale University and suffered their 
second loss of the young season. 
With seven of the nine matches 
being dcc ' ~ed in straight selS in 
[avor of the Buckeyes, the Salukis 
never stood a chance ror victory 
and lost 9'{). 
"Ohio Stale is a very good team. 
( expeel them to win the Big Ten," 
Lefevre said. 
Because of a schedule conn;c~ 
the Salukis were forced 10 reave 
B\c,omington before gelling a 
chance to compete against Indiana. 
They returned on Monday to face 
the Hoosiers and wrap up (he 
Indiana Quad competition. 
The Salulcis, with the absence of 
Maule, loss 10 Indiana 5-1. 
The sole winner foc SIU-<: was 
freshman Tun Derouin. He 1>-"11 his 
opponent in straight sots &4, 6-1 . 
The Indiana Quad r mished with 
Soo NETlERS, PlYJe 23 
Lockout looming? 
Talks produce no new hope for solution 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Baseball 
negotiators mel for two hours 
Tuesday but failed to produce" 
new labor agrecmen~ thus mo\if,g 
one day closer 10 a dclay tn t < 
start of spring training. 
"There was no new ground cov-
ered today," said union head Don 
Fehr, who charged that owners 
"can't wait" fora lockouL "I don't 
think there was anything identifi-
able that somebody could !\'ach out 
to the side and say, 'we had 
progress 00 this kind of an issue.' 
And I think we're in the same 
place that we have been." 
Technically, the owners already 
have locked out the players by 
informing clubs not to proceed 
with spring training pending a sign 
of progress. ManagC/flent negotia-
lOr Chuck O'Connor is scheduled 
10 brief owners Friday i, Chicago 
and Fchr said, " I assume on Friday 
there is going 10 be a lockouL" 
One more negotiating session is 
seheduled betwccn now and then. 
It takes place Wednesday at 10 
a.m. EST, and O'Connor said he 
would not rule out an accord then-
"I've seen agreements. quite 
frnnkly, more complicated th:m this 
fall inlO place in 24 or 48 hours," 
O'Connor said. 
However, no agreemcnt 
appcarod ncar on the central issue 
of "cost certainty" - a system foc 
Ct:<::uuiiing liJ:: growth in player 
So'!!:trics. 
"In lhc form that wo're dealing 
with, which ~ re-negotiation of the 
basic agrcerlcnt. we have to be 
mindful of where the problems 
havc been within this contract.·· 
O'Connor said. "And they have 
been within the confines of wh31 is 
the appropriate amount of money 
10 be devoted 10 player salary. ThaI. 
is the issue that is central." 
Fehr listed a number of issues 
that he felt the 0WflC/1! had failed to 
address properly, including collu-
sion, roster size, benefits and arbi-
tration. 
"It doesn't sound like. as I sit 
here and listen 10 myself, that any-
body on the other side is terribly 
interested in having an agree-
men~ " said Fehr, reiterating his 
charge thal the OWl1C/S have sought 
a lockout foc months. 
Camp is scheduled 10 open Feb. 
15, but the union hlS advised play-
ers against atlending 1. the absence 
of a pact. If no agreement takes 
shape before then, baseball will 
suffer its third stoppage in the last 
10 years. Players struck for 50 
days in 1981 and for one day in 
19S5. 
Soo LOCKOIJT, Page 23 
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: • ® FREE PIZZA : 
, FREE. 12" CHEESE. PIllA W/ORD E.R !, 
, "Tho Bost A. ... ,.,.. OF ANY 16' PillA 
1 , LIMIT I PER ORDER. 
IFREE DELIVERY 549·781 '! fREiO DELI VER Y' 
L - - _. -- - - - - ~ -- - _. -- - - - - ~ -.=.=J 
,,~~I()()!l2~IEI~ 
1()11~llJl! 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Plate Lunch Specials 
$2.80 
Pork Chops, Stuffiug 
& Mashed Potatoes 
includes soda or coffee 
600 S. Illinois 549-2022 
On/I)' I :g),pllall 
'" -. r M.lFd.:i1e lDENTAL CENTER s......, HouI$A"a.:~ No __ Dr. M~.M.D. Call4S7·2123 
"'1 
SPRHfG BREAK 
'90 
South Padre Island 
Sur-chase Deluxe 
Condos 
$219 
For In fo Contac 
P<>,te Joslyn 
549· 492 
hf~bFEC7S 
--- ~ Cuts $10 
Perrns $40 
PrizrTls $ 1 5 
With Purchase of 
Haircut! 
'Long Hair Slightly Higher 
Walk-Ins Welcome 
Campus Shopping Cntr. 
549-6263 
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
Sot. 10-5 
12r[J{ 'BIg 9vff[11J1YJ rIL9vf ~PESr[IO/U 
TODAY'S 
EVENTS 
VVednesday, Feb. 7 
9:00 am - 4 :00 pm Publlc Screening of C/P Sound Stage 
Comm. Bldg. FREE Entries on Sound Stage 
7:00 pm SURNAME. VIET, 
GIVEN NAME NAM 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
Admission $2.00 
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Newswrap 
world/nation 
Despite Pope's plea, fighting 
among Christians continues 
BElRlJT. LcOO.'lOn (UP!) - Christian forces vying for oonl1Ol or cast 
Beirul clashed for the seventh day Tuesday, ignoring an impassioned 
appeal by Pope John Paul n and forcing President Elias Hrawi LO ask 
world lead.rs for suppon LO end Ihe violence. lirawi's appeal was 
addressed LO the Unilcd Slales. the Soviet Union, France, Brilain. the 
European Communily.the Unilcd Natioru. and !he Arab League. 
Mandela calls de Klerk 'courageous, bold' 
PAARL, South Africa. (UP!) - Jailed black leader Nelson Mlndela 
congratulalcd Presidenl F~Jo: !!;, Klerlc: Tuesday on his "courageous 
and bolo" racial refonns. bUI said more needs LO be done !Jefore the 
nation's black majoril) .. ·,11 agree LO negotiations on power·sharing. 
Mandcla's response was conveyed by !he Rev. Allan B=k, who said 
Mandcla specifically wan1Cd !he governmenl LO lifl a 43·month-old Sla'. 
of emergency and release aU political pnsoncr.;. 
World Bank makes first-ever IO<;ln to Poland 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - World Bank Presidenl Barber Conable 
Tuesday announced the multilateral organization's fJI'Sl two loans LO 
Poland 1O!a1ing $360 million and said lending LO the country could reach 
$2.5 billie., in the nexI 1hree years. The bank's lending program will 
focus on su~"arting funher policy reforms in Poland, including measures 
aimed al pro'TlOling a greater reliance on marl<et forces and the private 
sector. CanalAe LOld a news conference. 
PentagrJrl helps search for Peace Corps wor1<ers 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Pcnlagon said Tuesday il was sending 
an Air Force C-5 transpon plane carrying IwO UH·60 helicop~ LO 
WCS1Cm Samoa LO join in !he search for five Peace Caps workers missing 
as a resull of tropical SLOrm Ofa. The SLOrm struck WeS1em Samoa 
Monday. Four of !he Peace Corps volunlllel! were n:pMed missing Iiom 
the island of Savaii and one from the main island of Upolu. 
North asks to have his conviction overturned 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Oliver Nonh asked a federal appeals coon LO 
throw OUI his Iran '.ontra convictions Tuesday because his indictment 
and 1riaI were imp.;vpcrly inlluenccd by his nationally televised testimony 
LO Congress. North's legal case was argued by Barry Simon, who 
complained LO the lhree-judge panel aboul!he "unprec:cden1cd, pelV3Sive 
publicilY" surrounding the f"ed While House aide's congressional 
testimony in July 1987. 
Crewman tells of drinking with ValdE'-z skipper 
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (UP!) - The ebief engineer of the Exxon 
Valdez LOld a jury Tuesday thaI 1hree 1anker crewmen, inciucting the 
cap'lain. spenl hours drinJcing in Valdez bars before lhci' 'cOOed moker 
saded 001 of pan and hil Bligh Reef, causing !he we'" oil spill in U.S. 
history. Jerzy Glowaclci, ICStifying al the 1riaI of fonner 13nker slcippcr 
Joseph Hazelwood said, he ordered IWO beers and four gins in Valdez 
csmblishments before sailing. said thaI Hazelwood had 1hree or four 
drinks prior LO!he March 24 grounding and spill of !he Exxon Valdez. 
Key West issues warning on Spring Break 
KEY WEST, Aa. (UP!) - OfHcials of !his isI;.nd resort say !hey've 
learned from the mis1llkes of Fan Lauderdale and Day1OI1a Beach and 
will try LO conl1Ol Spring Break befere !he annual collegiate inllux begins. 
The cilY has been spreading the word wilh lcuecs LO universities east of 
the Mississippi RiveT. "We're not saying don' t come; you're not 
welcome." said Assistanl CilY Manager ROD H<-.rron, who WIOIC the 
lcuer. "We're jUSlsaying there are things you shoub) beawareof.~ 
Corrections/ClarifiCations -
The SLOne House was buill with a $1 million donation LO the UniversilY 
from W. Clemenl SlO!'.v in 1971. However. state funds are used for !he 
mainterulllce of the Stone Bouse, whieb is the chancellor's residence. 
This infonnation was incomctIy stated in !he Daily Egyptian TucOOay. 
The new s1Uden1 condominiwns scheduled 10 be comple1cd in August 
will be localed al 707 and 709 S. Wall SL This informalion was 
incorrectly SlaIcd in an article in !he Dailty Egyptian Tuesday. 
Drew Hendricks. vice presidcol of SIU NORML, was misquoted in the 
Leuers section of !he Dail;' Egyptian Tuesday. His statement, which was 
a rebuualLO a Ietta from u. Gov. George Ryan. should have read: "Still, 
I suppose I should be flaw;."<AI. since he does feci he needs 10 answer our 
momenwm publicy." 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers SPOl an error, they can call O,C J)aily Egyptian Accwacy 
Desk aI536·331I, eXICnsUon 233 or 228. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian l.aboralOry Monday 
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Fe..~ival focuses 
on features by 
Asian-AJnericans 
By Wayne Wallace 
StaffW,ite, 
VieL03mcse women and me ro les lhey 
assume iil Viewm's conlCmporary cul ture 
are Ihe tOpics of the fcatnre presentation at 
the 12111 Big Muddy Film Festival, at 7 p.m. 
in the SW!!em '::enltt AudilOriwn. 
"Surname YICl Given Name Nam," is an 
CJ<perim<.otal docwnentary which combines 
staged in~rviews with authentic interviews 
to recount the post-war discrUnination of 
Vielllamese women !>ath in their homeland 
and in the United St;!ICS. 
Tri.'lh T. Minh·ha, an American filmmaker 
who was hom in YIClnam, has met with both 
praise and criticism of her controversial doc· 
umentary style in this film. 
Minh·hJ eschews conventional notions of 
the inlClView formal. The film even refer.; 10 
the inultvicw as "an """noded 1001 of docu· 
mentary." 
The interview.t in • Surname Viet'" often 
avoid confrontatic. wilh the speaI<t'r's full 
faa, inslead panru,'g downward from the 
Ups 10 the hands. In ~ne take, a speaker is 
haIf·in and haIf-out of L'e frame. 
Interviews original :v conducted in 
YIClnam in 1982 were lranS;:w:d inIO English 
by Trinh in 1987. The dirce~ gave these 
IranSCripts 10 her acttesses 10 recik> ,nd per-
form in the film. 
Other experimental tochniques ernpluyed 
in the film include the usc of a step prinl JX<.~ 
cess 10 give dreamlike rhythms 10 noncom-
bal black·and·white documentary footage 
culled from the U.s. National Arcltives and 
the YJeIIlaIIlCSC governmenL 
Home movie footage from the wedding 01 
Minh·ha's sisler and glimpses of a Miss 
Vietnam pageanl address the influence of 
American attiwdes on YlCII1amese won,en. 
Admission IO"Surnamc Yoet Given Name 
Nam" is$1. 
Daily Egyptian 
11m executive looks at 
Asian-American movies 
Rlmmakers diverse in style, create universal appeal 
Ely W~'Yne Wallace 
Staff'lvn:er 
Marl H!d Gonzalez thtnks rill Asian-
Ameri<::m rummakers arc trailbl:a.er.;. 
''They still haven ' l reached the stage of 
true w.:t'.ptance b)' AmeriCd1l audiences, bul 
In ccnain respects, they are the f IISI genera· 
lloo of Asia. ·Amcri<:an ftlmmakers 10 have 
;nflucnce," Gonzalc", said rccen~y from her 
orrICO in New Yorl< CilY. 
Gonzalez is an exhibition director for 
Asian Cine Vision, a film dislribution fum 
which seils many of the same motion pic· 
lu~es be,ng shown L"tis week at the 12th 
Annual Big , ~u<ldy Film Festival, 7 p.m. 
m8b~y ll! the Stu""'l Cenier Auditoriwn. 
"I commend the efforts of the Big Muddy 
Film Festival for pulting these films in the 
spotlight," Gonzalez said. "The only way for 
these film! ~o e1tin acceptance is through 
a~.ess." 
The Asian,America] ftlm corrununity is a 
young one, Gonml"" ,aid. 
"nleSC filmmakers are still evolving in 
IttmS of Slyleand svlljcct maua," she added. 
'Th: filmmalcer going back 10 his rootS 10 
ilring his cultural ~eritage inlO his worlc. is 
something that most Asian·American film· 
makers eventually come to terms with, n 
Gonzalez said. 
While some Asian·American filmmakers 
prefer 10 deal exclusively with their cullural 
and social back Jnd, others intentionally 
avoid it, GonzaIc. added. 
Tom Yasumi. an animator whose come-
dics were featured Monday nighl at the festi · 
val. "".Iers 10 reflect his oflbeat L.A. sensi· 
hili ties on film rather than make movies 
.tbout oriental Americans adjusting to 
WCStern culture, Gonzalez said. 
There's that stcn'Olypc of Asian·AMerican 
docume'llaries on Chinatown and Chinese 
laundries and the World \\:v II internmenl 
camps," Gon7.a1ez said. 
" But actually, Aslan~Americ.ans are as 
~Jversc in their iruercsIs as any other group 
of ftlmmakers. They arc capable of asserting 
their own styles," she added. 
Many film s by Asian·Americans deal 
with the trials and tribulations of Asian 
immigrants in gaining acce pta nc r. into 
western culture, Gonl.alez said. 
"Spcakmg gcner.illy, the young ... 'ned of 
lilmmakers am moving aw:ly from IIr. old 
conniel of • As ian values vs. A erican 
values' lO ... ard fil ms of a more universal 
appeal," she said. 
"Some of these filmmakers don 'I even usc 
Asian 3ClOrs," Gonzalez said, noting "My 
Degeneralion" a 1989 film by Jon 
Morilsugu, as one example. 
"Jon is rebellious," Gonzalez said, "and I 
don 'I mean that in a ncgati>e way. He auacks 
commercial media icons and tries intention· 
ally not 10 be slick. 
'My Degeneration' is his first feature 
film," Gonzalez added. "He salirizes the 
idolatry of American mainstream, pop stars 
like Madonna." 
One IiIrnmaIcer, G"'I! Araki, doesn'l even 
work within an Asian-American context, 
GOI17.a1ez said. 
"He has a very European Slyle. In fact, !tis 
films have gained more acceptanCe there." 
One of Araki 's films, ''The Long Weekend 
(0' Despoir)," which was shown last nighlat 
the festival, poses a minimalistic gay-bisCJ<u· 
aI antithesis 10 the smug ':omplacency of 
regressive Hollywood trip<' like 'The Big 
CMI," Gonzalez said. 
''This film is like 'The Bi.~ Chill.'" she 
said, "only insIead of having ilm, the people 
sil around a house, depressed alJ weekend." 
The 12th Big Muddy FtIm Festival will be 
featuring the movies of Asian-American 
ftImmakers each nighl this week 
The lives 01 Vietnamese women are 
studied In tonight's Big Muddy film, 
GOI17..a1cz commcnlCd on the tendency 10 
Iwnp all films by Asian· American filml1lllit· 
ers inlO one genre. " Genre is the wrong 
word. Asian-American cinema reOecLS a 
varicly of genres. 
Admission to all Big Muddy Film Fcsuval 
events is 52 
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If you need to come to the 
Health Service Clinic, you 
should phone aheacl. When 
you phone ahead we can 
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breast exams, contraceptive care, pregnancy testing and 
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by female medical providers, 
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Education agenda 
needs reality check 
PRESIDENT !luSH announced some ambilious yet 
vague plans 10 set a decade-long challenge 10 make 
American schools the best in the world. 
/.lush and Ihc leaders of the '31ional Governor's 
""scx:iallon have reached an agreer-1Cnt on "X t>road goal> 
',0 he reached by ':10: year ~OO(). 
"!TH THE announce~ent of these high aspi~alion', I 
Bus}: has zeroed to on pnmary and secondary cducallon, 
which", where the root of the problem lies. Wilhout the 
basic foundation of reading, writing and arithmetic, even 
the brighiesl young children cannol be expected to gTasp 
the complexities of the modern world. 
He is to be commended for focus;ng in on C'lucallon so 
early in hIS tenure as president. In recogmzing tne ,enous 
educational dilemma we find ourselve. i~. :Ie has dune 
more toward correcling the prob;~!!1 than his predecessor, 
Ronald Reagan. 
HOW~ VER. the gap between these high ideals and our 
current quandary suggesls Bush is long overdue fo r a 
reality check. There is nothing wrong with the desire to 
excel. We applaud Bush who is aiming high, but who is 
going to pay for all these educational reforms? 
But where will the money come from? Will we trim it off 
of other pans of the budget? Will we take money from the 
defense fund and build brains instead of bombs?Will we 
raise taxes? Will we play Robin Hood to rob from the rich 
and gi ve to the poor? 
THIS IS a question that must be answered for the price 
lJIg on lofry idealism is often just as elevated. We must be 
willi ng 10 devote a sizable chunk of the budget to 
education if we are to achieve these goals. 
BUSH and the governors want: 
• All children who start school be ready to learn. 
• Every school to be free of drugs and violence and offer 
a disciplined learning environment. 
• 11 st udents leaving grades four, eight and 12 to 
,lemon strate "competency over a challenging curriculum" 
measured by a national test. 
• U.S. students to be first in the world in science and 
mathematics achievement. (American students usually rank 
in the bottom of cOr.Jparative tests among industrialized 
nations.) 
• Every adult American to be literate and po sess the 
skills necessary to succeed and adapt 10 a competitive 
global economy. (An estimated 20 million Americans are 
illiterate.) 
• TI,e high school graduation rate 10 be about 90 percent 
(Seventy-five percent of Americans currently graduate 
from high school.) 
THE RHETORIC has a wonderful ring to iI, but Bush 
may have bi!!en off more than he can chew. Hi s 
admlOistration would be hard pressed to solve some of 
these problems, such as the illiteracy rate alone, much less 
all six of them in a I O-year span. 
THE YELLOW Brick Road which leads to the 
educational Oz is a long, steep and treacherous one but one 
we must traverse if v.c are going to survive as a nation. We 
must devise a way of educating our ~ople thoroughly and 
feasibly. Until we accomplish this, all education plans will 
remain fairy tales 
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Commentary 
Peace dMdend worldwide hoax 
By Guy Wrighl 
San Ftancisoo [uminer 
Th= is much I3lk these days of 
a " peace dividend •• mean ing 
money that will be freed for other 
JlUIlXlS"S as !he swpnsiI)g changes 
in Europe allow thIS country 10 
spend less on anns. 
Will there really be a peace divi-
dend? Or only an illusion? If you 
rocalI, we had similar expeaations 
at !he end of lIle VIelnam War, but 
!he bonanza never materialized. 
Assuming thai. this time will be 
dirreren~ how should we use lIle 
money'? 
There is no shortage of appli-
C3IllS. Social workers want more 
for their clienLS_ Educators want 
more for their sludcnls. DocLOrs 
want more for their patients_ 
Environmentalists want more- for 
the planel. The line stretches 
around the block, and mOSI are 
worthy causes. 
BUI I'm nOI sure lIlat splitting 
!he peace dividend among them is 
!he best way ID use iL 
Insread of applying money-pIas· 
ters to individual weak spots, I 
believe we should use this windfall 
to Improve the gcncral oondiLion of 
lIle nalion. Call il holistic eco· 
nomics. 
A generous slice should go 
toward reducing the govcmmcm 
dcficiL The rest should be used ID 
rebuild our indusuial base. 
Govemmen 1 borrowing has-
reached a point where we are no 
longer in control of our own des· 
tiny. Foreign Icnders hold SO many 
of our IOUs that if they decided, 
[or sound business reasons. to 
invest Iheir money elsewhere, lIlis 
nation would be thrown mID a 01-
SIS. 
lbat'. an inlDluable siUiation, 
and the peace dividend ofTers a 
chance lD take corrective action, 
almost painlessly. 
Now about the need for an 
industrial ,..;aissance. This nation 
used ID be me big humming won:-
shop. You name i~ America made 
iL Today weeds grow in vacanliOlS 
where factories once SIOOd, and we 
impon products thaI we invcnJed. 
That's a sick situation made 
urgent by !he impending military 
cutbacks. Soon lIlousands "f ex-
servicemen will be job-hunting. So 
will thousands of civilians now 
working on mlJitary bases or in 
defense planlS. 
Airead} there is talk of using 
some of !he peace dividend ID pay 
for job-retraining. But as things 
stand, lIle training will be for jobs 
that don't cxiS!. 
Clearly we should use lIle bulk 
of o"r pear. dividend ID build new 
faClories that put people ID won: 
makmg lIlings we need at a price 
and t)f Q qualily thaI will reverse 
our dependence on impons 
Mosl proposals for using the 
~I dend asSUllle lIl"'govornment 
1)+ '}1' 
will collect and d ispense il. I 
believe most of it should be IcCI in 
private bands. 
To make certain it is used to 
build 1Il0se faclDries, we need lD 
change our I3ll structure. It should 
reward investment in enteJprises 
thai. =ie jobs and !1Im GUt """CuI 
prodoclS. It should penalize those 
who play takeover games that pile 
up junk bond debt willlout increas-
ing OUlpUL 
Are Ihese uses of !he peace divi-
den! lilceIy ID happen? I doubt iL 
France IOUghcncd its national fiber 
by paying ofT ilS huge debt after 
the Franco-Prussian War. bUl 
Washington is more likely lD divert 
the peace dividend lD pel social 
projects and lel !he deficit grow. 
My guess is that !he monej will 
be d1ibbled outlD various do-go6d 
groups acaxding lD !he SIrcIlgth of 
their lobbies. 
A tax strUClure conducive to 
economic growth is polillcally 
impossible given !he present make· 
U? of Congress, and American 
indusuialislS aren' l much inlCL"CSl-
ed in rebuilding at home :i<'YW"Y. 
Some already arc scouting EasIcrn 
Europe for faclDry sites to take 
advanmge of cheap labor !here. 
The bouom line: Our peace divi-
dend will be the biggesl disap-
poinunent since Geraldo opened 
AI Capone's vBUIL 
Scripps Iloward News Service. 
War movie needs broader view 
Scripps Howard News Service 
The obvious way ID man: Black 
History Montll is by seeing 
"Glorv." 
ThiS marvelous Civil War movie 
tells the stOry of the 54th 
Massachuseus VolunlCer InfanU)', 
most celebrated of the 166 black 
unilS in !he Union Anny. 
The regiment's heroic attock on 
Fan \\'agncr. outside Otarlcston, 
on July 18, 1863, t/'Jok ",e iives of 
half I1S men, mcl:Jding its young 
white commandc,. 
1'h< .. ssault lalled ID ca"'ure Fon 
Wagner, but II sealed for ;ootI lIle 
uneasy argurne:u o\'( Itfhether 
Negro solruers would fighL 
''Through "~e cannon smoke of 
.;\C dark nj~hl. lIle manhood of !he 
crlorc4.i race '!'hm.:, ('k:hlr~ ,11;10\ 
I!ycs ahal .... 'JUkl1lOl sec." wrotC the 
"Jamie MOnlhh when news of 
!he bat~e came. 
The New Yot\( Tribune predicted 
Fan \Vagncr would be "such a 
IIll11r lD !he colored mce ll., Buill .... 
~L . _ _ ~ ...... ~-~ 
Hill had ccn for 90 years ID lIle 
while Yankoc"S. " 
T/le bmvery of the 54th also 
advanced the cause of emancipa-
tion. 
A month a fter Fon Wagner, 
President Lincoln wrote in an open 
letter reprinled in most Nonhem 
newspapers: "Some of the com-
manders of our annies in !he r ICld 
who have given us our most 
important successes believe in !he 
emancipation policy, and !he""" of 
colored troops, consLlute !he heav-
Iest blow yet dealt lD the rebel 
lion." 
But "Gtory" scarcely addres>a; 
II>: !alger hlSlOry of !he war. 
, II spothghts !he human dtama, 
of Col. Robert Gould S~aw .oJ 
'ut of his soldiers. and rccounl"i 
Shaw's =gglo 10 win for hiS men 
rirss shoes. then unlfonns. then 3 
chance to rtght mSlead of bemg 
,,<;0(\ as laborers behind lbe lines. 
The different backgrounds and 
mouvauons of !he four lent·ma"", 
.. are bea~tif"!ly poI1t3)'cd. 
The movie takes SQmt, liberties. 
It shows !he black priv"te lOp, for 
example, instigating the protest 
thaI shamed Congress inlD granting 
Negro soldiers equal pay wilh 
whites; in faa, the 54I1l's rcfusall!l 
like Sbelby FOOle, consulted 
throughoul lIle film's production, 
and James M. McPherson testify lD 
its essential accuracy. 
For .... yonc who wan!!; ID kIlO" 
more about !he role of black., mOle 
war, "", ,,,,,,1abh; and hlSlOIicall) 
t'!>JlOCb.:d bouk., are Eric Fon:r', 
"ReconstruClion" and McPbersor.'s 
"Baule Cry of Frcedom." 
These bouk> eloqwn~y anG pre-
choly document lIle struggle 1h..11 b""'''' have had lD gain <quali.y '" 
rJllk ... , ",ell a, on Ill" boulcr",ld. 
But thLS IS one ca."" y,;hcrc c\'cn 
those who .. 'ule for the H()I1),,,,ood 
version WUl come a'43) .:'ruichz(], 
wllh a UlJcr und(,f\~nJing of the 
SIJlJ&l'le for block nt<:n's rugnity 10 
America. ThaI >UfCly, I what Bl:td 
!'l IS!«)' Monlll.'!, alt_J~_ 
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Black History Month Ll(iucates people 
As we enter the last decade of Ihe 
century, it scorns apJrOpriate that 
- in boIh focus and di=tion-
Ihis Black HislOry Monlh should 
be somewhat different from priu 
celebrations. 
One of the main functions of 
Black HisIOry Monlh is to educa1e 
all Americans aboul the many 000· 
tributions that Blacks have made to 
our society. Another is to give 
Black Americans the sense of pride 
and self·worth that is absolutely 
necessary to any race or ethnic 
group. 
But Black History Monlh is also 
a nawraI time for taking an objec· 
tive inventory of our progress as 
we staIce out new ground for fulllIC 
achievemcnL 
Of course, Black Americans 
have a righl to be proud of the 
progress that has '>cen made in the 
past and certainly should not lake it 
for granted. History shows US that 
such progress has oflen been lost 
much morc quickly than it was 
gainOO. Black History Monlh must 
always remind US that wilhout con· 
linual vigilance our freedoms can 
certainly be lost. 
Blacks have experienced anum· 
ber of social. economic and politi· 
cal changes during the 1980's. A 
brief look at some of the most 
revcaling categories, such as life 
expecl~ncy , education, employ· 
mer4 family income and politics 
will ~e!;; US see bolh what we have 
achieved and what we have to 
achieve. 
While the life eX(lCctancy of 
Black American< .showed a slighl 
increase during the past decade, 
Black females showe much 
grr.alcr gains than :"Il.ale "'hose 
homicide rate is six times greater 
than that of white males. One 
recent report nc·ted the life 
expectancy of a b.ack male was 
lower in Harlem than that of a 
male in Bangladesh 
In 1988, the number of black 
young adullS between Ihe ages of 
25 and 34 wbo had oompleled four 
years of high school had risen to 
80%, an all time high, but only 
13% of black high school gradu· 
aleS completed coUege, a figure 
which has nO! changed significant· 
Iy since the beginning of the' 
decade. 
Although Ihe ovcraIl employ· 
ment piclllIC improved for blacks 
during lilt 1980's, blacks were sIilI 
two and one-half times more likely 
to be unemployed than whites. 
In the last len years, black public 
officials have bee lected in 
unprecedented num ut much 
of the publicized r ~' ' f Doug 
Wilder to Ihe Vi' vernor· 
ship did not tv", '1\,. rease we 
number of blacks elected to 
statewide office; across the nation, 
only five blacks have that distinc-
tion. 
And while the number of black 
elected officials has grow., from 
4,500 to n=ly 7,000 in t1,e last 
decade, no one disputes the fact 
thaI blacks still have a long way to 
go in makinJZ the ballot a fully 
effective insrrument of social, ec0-
nomic and polilica1 change. 
Clearly, Black History Monlh 
should be a time to plO! compre· 
hensive strategies designed to 
bring about an atmosphere of equal 
opponunity for all in every sector 
of our nalionallife. In the next cen· 
tury, as we rely more ~.e.1Vily "pen 
a growing minority labor force, wc 
must take pains to see that minori· 
ties are well prepared to help our 
nation remain competitive in the 
global marlceq>\ace. 
Black HisIOry Monlh must also 
be a time for seuing specific goals 
for the fulllIC, goals that will allow 
us to achieve parity in education, 
employment, family :ncome, 
hcalth care and other areas. Just as 
a chain is no stronger than its 
weakest link, America can be no 
stronger than i' most deprived 
citizens. 
1m month should 
be a tim • \I :eexaruine t..'lc 
importance . ..., >eIf·help elhic as 
we realize dlat while OUf future 
sua:ess will rertainlv be augment· 
ed by what others oo.or US, it must 
be grounded in what we inlel1d to 
do for ourncIves and for one anoIh· 
er. 
If we spend the first Black 
History Monlh of Ihe 1990s in Ihis 
fashion, our time will CCllainly be 
well spent.- Roland Burris, 
Coml'troller, Slale of Dlinois. 
Panama invasion weak foreign policy decision 
There seems 10 be some unclari· 
ty as to why the United StateS 
invaded Panama. Yes, Noriega was 
a slooge for drug -runners and a 
Ihug. More importantly, he wa!: • 
Ihorn in the Administration's side, 
and a perceived Ihreat to American 
interests in P.mama. The dmg issue 
simply was a guise for military 
action and a means of gaining 
domeruc acceptance. The U.S. 
invasion should be seen for what it 
was; yel another plot to instal l a 
more favorable regime by means 
of military might in Latin America. 
As such, the U.S. has no legal jus-
tification for ilS actions. The conse-
quences of Ihe U.S. invasion are 
Jhree.fold: 
FUSl of all, military action ooly 
increases antagonistic sentiment 
wilhin Ihe .. gion. U.S. credibility 
has been s1.auered because of Ihe 
illegal Iran/Contra alTair, and now 
by the military invasion of a 
sovereign nation·state. The U.S. 
would nO! invade China because of 
human righlS violation. by ilS cur· 
rent leaders. Yet, oorl-interventioo 
doesn't seem to apply to Latin 
America An inconsislent foreign 
poJjcy will not win friends in a 
strategicaIly important area 
Second, the recent U.S. invasion 
may have helped to insnre another 
Sandinista victory in Nicaragua. 
Prior to the invasion, public sup-
pon for Ihe Sarulinista government 
was around 30 to 35 percent. 
Recent estimaIes vary, but are said 
to be around 60 to 70 percent. 
There may be other factors con· 
tributing to !he increase, but a'lti· 
U.S. senlimer.l (after the invasion) 
clearly played a pan. 
FinalJy, lhere are the economic 
drawbal:ks. Now the U.S. has 10 
fmance reronsrruction and mend a 
broken economy made worse in 
1988 by Ihe Reagan 
Administration's imposition of 
economic sanctions a"ainst 
Panama. Furthermore, the invasion 
cost more than Bush's proposal for 
y=ly "drug wac" expenditur"s. 
AU of :heso costs will have to be 
shouldered by the presenUy elated 
American public. For these reasons 
Ihe U.S. invasion should be con· 
demned and not applauded. -
Scott A. Hedger, graduate stu· 
denl, political science. 
Black America looks for collegiate role models 
As African·Americans, we enter 
a new decade wilh a resurgence of 
hope in South Africa, our first 
Black Governor, and a swarm of 
key positions within the entire 
political and educational struClW .. 
Yet, we as a people cannO! be satis· 
fied. 
As college students we can best 
prepare ourselves for the fulllIC by 
diligently woIting '" change it -
today. At SIU-C, Ihere are many 
African·Americans who are young 
and inexperienced in many areas. 
our upper·cla~men must wor!" 
together to insure that we walCh 
out for one anolher by expanding 
on our positive and negative expe-
riences here at SIU-C. 
Those of us within the Black 
Gn:ek S)'S1em should serve as role 
models, and we must be willing to 
set aside personal group diffcr· 
ences and s"'""'types. Our young 
brothers and sisters ,... these dif· 
ferences. Instead, lei. dS bring some 
of our lJ""quc ideas and app'03Ches 
uy''elhcc to form new ""ys of bel· 
!<:ring ~"" young people :md our· 
selves. W~ should be w~ling to 
work from ;'!hal we sec and do, 
and definitely nel from what we 
hear. Rumors cannOt only kiJl 
friendships and the inner woItings 
of organized brotherl>ood, but they 
also can cause us to focus all of ot: 
energies on the wrong issues. 
Our youlh is our fulllIC, and we 
should stress to tbem that they 
should lake advrullage of their col· 
lege years becau.<e it is a privilege 
and nO! a right As "JlIlCI'~lassmen, 
graduate SludenlS, professors and 
administratcrs, we need to serve as 
role models who gain strength 
from the past and ;>resent. to be 
prepared for Ihe future. The !>est 
part of it all is that we conrrol our 
own destiny, if we want to. 
We should be willing to work 
out our problems while realizing 
that without some down periods, 
" . .., would neva know what happi· 
ness is. 
We shwld want to succeed and 
persevere as a people. It won't be 
easy, but if we work IDgelher and 
look to each oIher, we will achieve 
togelher. - Bill Heberl, Jr, grad· 
113le student . 
uCo-ed" valid description of female collegians 
I am writing in response to Tom 
McCarthy's and olhers leuers to 
the DE concerning the wry impor· 
lam issue of the word "co-ed" in 
ow 1icuonaries. Of course people 
are not yet fired up about conDO· 
vcrsial issues such as abortion, gun 
conl1ol, the dealh penalty or other 
important is. ues this early' n the 
sem~ler. 
f1rre lS m. n: I to TC'lnl and 
his COI'cern about the abolition of 
the word "co-ed" for our dictionar· 
ies because it is so derogatory 
towards women: Co does mean 
"with" so lhose other writers are 
right Here are some of my exam· 
pies of the "SO of 'Co:" co-admin· 
iSLraLor. co-ambassador, co-
arrange, co·author, co-dcfendanl, 
co-cditor, co-heir. CO-oWIlf"I. CC>-
paru.<t. co-ed. Ill, I Thill "'" ),)IJr 
wordl An<! <ioce I am a 10scr and 
have no social life, Saturday night 
I tracked to Ihe library to find an 
eXdCl definition of the wor~, and 
c:.n you believe it? You have 3 
valid point thuL others failed (0 
realize or failed to look up In the 
drcuonary. Co-ed simply mean.< "a 
woman student at a co-edutaLionnl 
inSlilution," - 80b Holli' ~in. 
SOphOOl{ ~, marktting. 
1----------------, I " Amoco East I 
I "T~ Tune-Up Special I 
b' AMOCO 4cyl. 39.95 5 
.§ ~I.r 6cyl. 49.95 g. 
g 8cyl. 59.95 <3 
• Most domestic Cars & Light Trucks· Standard Ignilion I 
Slightly Higher. Includes: Plugs, Fuel Filter, set lime, I>< I 5ltlo-Sm Check Carburetor. I 
L ~A.!, _ ~o~~ ~"~s=~ ~~'~s ~~~0..J 
Psst ... 
LA ROMfI'S 
Hump Day 
Special! 
large 1 Item 
& 2,32 oz. Pepsis 
-$6 95 
only • plus 
tax 
515 S. Illinois 
Includ •• Pllche, 01 
Popsl or B •• r 
(with l.:~r~ ~~:~~J with 
Open for Lunch Dellve!'}l 
Mon-Sat 11 aro 
w.cm.daySped.llnol vlAdwllh.".CICIw 
ccupona,no~ 
529-1344 
Wednesday 
Quarter Night 
2S( Drafts 
SO( Sc.bapps 
7S( Kamlkazls 
Register to win 
Tom -Petty Tickets 
I' 
Briefs 
TilE ORGA IZATION of 
Paralegal s: I"nts ""ill meet al 
7:30 lonighl in the Hislory 
Department Conference room, 
Fancr 3314. Th-:."C will be a guest 
speaker. 
REGISTRATION FOR Ihe 
Graduate Management Admission 
Tesl closes Feb. 14. The teSI will 
be administered Man:h 17. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club mccting will be al 6 lOt •• ghl 
in the Student Center Orient 
Room. 
THE SIU Amaleur Radio Club 
will mCCI at 7 lOnighl in Siudeni 
Center ActivilY Room C. 
THE GAY and Lesbian People's 
Union will have an open meeting 
al 7 lonighl in Siudeni Cen ler 
ActivilY Room B. For details call 
453·5151. 
THE SOUTHERN Illinois 
CADD Users will hold their li:;1 
meeting al 7:30 IOnight C, Quigley 
304. All faculty, students, and area 
professionals interested in the field 
of computer aided design = wel-
come. There will be a I'l'CSOntation 
AutoCAD animator. For details 
:all Brian Edmondson al 549· 
4014. 
MACINTOSH USER Group of 
Southern Illinois will meet at 7:30 
lonighl al the Sports Center 
Bowling alley conference room 
behind UniversilY Mall. R>r details 
call Kelly at 536-3311 eXL 244 . 
CANTERBURY FELLOWSHI P 
of SL Andrew's Episcopal Church 
will have "The Listening Post: A 
place lo be heard. " from 11:30 am. 
lo I :30 p.m. today al the south end 
cf the Studenl Cenler. Sponsored 
by Campus Ministries. 
GOOD EATING for Everybody, 
a seninar lo help you learn how 10 
balance your diel wilh your 
lifeslyle will mcci from 3 lo 4:30 
pm. today in the Weilness Center 
classroom. 
TALKING ABOUT Sex, an 
informal ~iscu""ioo about sexuali-
IY, will be from 7 lo 9 lOnighl in 
the Studenl Center Thebe.< room. 
SINGLE PARENT S u pporl 
Group will mcct at 7:30 tonighl at 
the Wesley Foundatioo. The social 
will begin al 6:30. For details call 
Ken a1457-8165 or 549-206&. 
GETTING FIT for Aerobies will 
mcci from 5 lo 6 p.m. today at the 
Ree Center. For details call 536-
4441. 
THE SHAWNEE Whcclers will 
meel al 7 lonighl in Ihe Siudeni 
Cenler Mackinaw Room. The 
cycling movie "American Flyers" 
will be shown. For details call 
Jared al 529-3704. 
JUNIORS AND SENIORS it, the 
College of Education moy begin 
making Summer and Fall 1990 
advisement appointments on at 8 
a .m. Thursday in Wham 122. 
Freshmen and Sophomores may 
make appointments beginning 
Friday. 
NEWMAN INTERNATIONAL 
Friends will meet at 7:30 tonight 81 
the Newman Center, 715 S. 
Washington. 
GOAL-SETflNG and Altilude 
an~ Their Effects on Academic 
Success, a wcil<shop, will meet al 
4 pm. today in Quigley 208. 
T :U: SOUTHERN Illinois 
Wingers, -:hapler Q of the Gold 
Wing Riders Association will meet 
al 7:30 lonighl al the Bonar, .. 
Restaurant, Highway 13 Wesl, 
1 ,.fl' J" " , . It,,' 
•. . .;( ... !1. ;'12'/' 
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ATTENTION SIU STuDENTS 
Carbondale. For details contact American Marketing Associalion 
Bill Brown al 833-8664 or Leigh wili meel al 5 tonighl in fronl of 
Anne Flamm 31893-4591. the AMA office. 
The New Creek Side Condo's 
at Wall and Grand will be ready 
for occupancy on August 1, 1990. 
THE LITTLE Egypt Siudeni 
GroLLo Club (caving club) will 
meet at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Corinth Room. For details 
call 529·3&41. 
THE LEARNING Resources 
Service Workshop "Affirmative 
Action" presented by Dr. Seymour 
Bryson, will be from 12lO I p.m. 
tomorrow in the LRS conference 
room, Morris Librruy. 
STUDENT LIFE AdviSOT Interest 
Session will be at 7 tonighl in the 
main lounge of University Hall. 
MA RKETING AND Personnel 
Nighl will begin al 5 tonighl in the 
Siudent Center as part of Career 
Enhancement Wcck, sponsored by 
the College of Business and 
Administration. 
STUDY TfPS workshop will be 
from 3 lo 4:30 p.m. today in the 
AClivity room of the Student 
Center. This workshop is designed 
to help internalional students. 
Theresa Taylor from the Wellness 
Cenler will be the guest speaker. 
T H E SALES Depanmeh( of the 
VOLU TEER TRAINING sos- Interested parents may meet with 
sions for Ihe Murphysboro 30b Allen , Sales Manager, this 
Department of Children and Satul'day and Sunda" from 1 0:00 a,m. Family Services will be fro", 6:30 , 
lo 9:30 p.ll'. tomorrow and from at the Holiday Inn. 
9:30 am. lo 12:30 p.m. Salurday ~===================== at the DCFS office, 1210 Hanson, rr Murphysboro. Volunlccrs will be 
asked lo complete a brief interview 
and application bcfon: training. R>r 
an ap:lOintmenl or details call 687-
1733. 
THE SOClETY of Profos<ional 
Journalists' bagel sale scheduled 
for today has been jXJSlponcd until 
next Wednesday. For details, call 
Jackie at 536-~111 exL 270. 
BRIEFS POLICY - T he dead-
line ror Campus Briefs is noon 
two days before publicalion. The 
brief should be typewritten, and 
must include time, date, place 
and sponsor of the event and the 
name and number of the person 
subm itting the item. Bdefs 
should be delivered or lDailed to 
the Daily Egyptian N.wsroom, 
Communica tions Building, 
Room 1247. A brief will be pub-
lishl d once and only as space 
allows. 
5p.m. 
5 p.m. 
Career En l,ancement 
YUll 
Wednesday, February 1 
MarketinglPersonnel 
Nlghl 
slue Student Cen!er 
Rick Butler 
May ('..,mpaIlY TImothy Plunk. 11 
7 p.m. O'Arcy, Maslus, 
Benton & Bowles 
~tJ,.IheAlllltfbn 
--.. -
For" ""Oft..yof"""~Qlrl'lc.:tU.CO&ot~.,.s.J.l.S4s. 
~". ""prDfJnm-"'rolIIWCooIIpIId ........ ..sA~ ..... 
na-G.GvfIIrrfdpJ, ONn. 
We Musl Make Room for Spring Invenlory 
a ~/o - 79% OFF!! 
RUSSEI.L, SIU SORTS 
§Y.'l~ !,TS·~ PRINTED 
45% 
OFF ALL ; SWEATS 
40% 
·e· . I OFF ALL SELECT GROUP 
ATHLETIC 
JACKETS 
Hurry! While Selections Last! 
Certain Se lect Groups Not Included 
Cash, Checks, VISa/Mastercard, and Discover Card Only 
Hours 
Mon-Sat: 
9-5:30p,m, ., fJ~::'N~~AT~~ 
718 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 457-6016 or 549-2334 
t. , ~ : "."'. 'I ,1' 
_lI.'Jf~bn,ld,.Q 
... 10< .... I' 
.".' .", ... ' .... , 
It< , "'''''.Nd'r_ 
(!.IL.:; : J'o"l 1;1 u ~ .. I ~~l ~ t ~ 
1\1 ,rv:.:'" V" r ,1. f .... "-~ ,.f ....... . 
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LIGACHEV, from Page 1---
Shc"ardnad7£. 
Gcrasimoy said Baker might 
also meel wi th Gorbachev. who 
was embroiled in debate Tuesday 
with conservatives opposing I is 
drive to has!.Cn dcmocmtiza.tion in 
the Soviet Union. 
The plenum broughl inlO sharp 
relief the rivalry between 
Gorbacoev. 58. and Li~achev. 69. 
who comm::mds greal supp0r! 
am.7'ng conservative communists 
for ,l is rcsb.:!ance to free market 
.:conomks:md political pluralism. 
Plen um participant s lold 
reporters walling oUlsldc the 
Kremlin gale Ihal Ligache,,'s 
speech was constanlly intcmJptcd 
by applause. A powcrf ul speaker. 
Ligachcv speaks a pUTigent, crisp 
Russian full of homey sayings. 
1.1 one of the ir public clashes 
1\\0 years ago. Ligachev 10 Jo 
Gorbachc\': "You don'I go inlD lioe 
fol'CSl w ithout knowing how to gel 
out again." 
Despite widespread rC(JOl1S of a 
USG, 
from Page 1-
Schneider Hall and Mae Smith 
Hall approved of Ule increase. 
The SlU BoanI of Truslees will 
vOle on lne increase Thtmday. 
USG Presidenl TIm Hildebrand 
said the bill should nOl be on the 
a~cnda because if the sena,e 
decides to recoll5idcr the bill. they 
could not vote on the bill u,ti1 the 
nexl senate meeting. which is after 
the BoanI of Trustees mecung. 
Blake said according 10 Robert's 
Rules of Order. the parliamentary 
authority, the senate can yote on 
the bill again IOnighl if il :., recon-
sidered. 
In other business. a bill was sub-
miued 10 impeach Michael Parker. 
chief of justice of the judicial board 
of governance. 
The bill. submitted by Easl Side 
senalor Rod Hughes. Slales thai 
Parker issue<l a reslJaining order 
withoul a hearing of the of the full 
judicial board of governance. 
The resttaining order was issued 
againslthe USG linance commiuee 
in December. 
Blake. who is aU-J the chairper-
son of the commiucc on internal 
affairs. said thai Ihe CIA musl 
review the ;'1lpeachmenl bill before 
il can be vOted on by the senate. 
BUI Hughes also has submiued a 
bill thai if passed would amend the 
USG cons lilution 10 allow for 
impcachmanl of a senatOr or exec-
utive branch officer al the meeting 
if a petition .igned by lhJ'ee..fourlhs 
of the "'"",Ie sealOO is presented 10 
the CIA chairpctsoo. 
Accurding 10 UlC USG by-laws. a 
bill 10 amend the constilUtion must 
be reviewed by the CIA 
A mandan 10 meruil pages. wril-
ten and submiued by Blake. is also 
on the agenda. 
B lake said the pages would be 
recruiled from area hIgh schools 
and would alleviale lhe senale's 
communication problems. 
The pages would carry messages 
(rom senators 10 other senalOrs so 
the meeting would nol be disrupl-
ed. Blake said. 
ILLITERACY, 
from Page 1--
now before the problem g .. ts too 
OUI of hancI. 
Poshard said Munro tcslilie<l on 
Ihe subjeci before Ihe House 
Education and Labat Commiltee 
and he was imilfessed wilh his 
speech. 
'" wanled 10 bring him 10 
Southern Illinois 10 make people 
more aware of the project," 
Poshard .aid. "If ~e (Munro) 
encourages jusl one ~Utcnlte adull 
JO lo;am 10 ~ lI'I'fI my cll'orIS 10 
'll'ing him"WiIJ be soe.IcsIfuL. 
pClY.Hn~ p~c of Politburo hardlin-
ers, a Soviet journalist with dose 
ties 10 the pally leadership said lbe 
hOIl';ecleaning mighl be delayed. 
"There were plans 10 gel a half 
do'lCII (conservati\es) or so. bUI ; 
dO.l·1 lb ink lhey arc going Ii) rock 
the boal now because of the unsta-
ble situation in the country and in 
the party." the jownalisl said. 
The Central Cl mmiucc mel as 
17.000 Soviel troops palrolled 
Baku more than two weeks after 
they stormed lbe A7£rbaija. " capi-
tal to put down a nationalist insur-
rC(.IJon against SOVh!l mle and to 
end ethnic fight ing between 
Christian Armenians and Moslem 
Azerbaijanis. 
The milita ry crackdown fol-
lowed weeks of virtual civil war on 
the Soviet Union's southLm rim. 
where more than 100 poople died 
in the wors t ethnic violence of 
Gcrbai:hev's live-·year rule. 
The SoviCi Communist Party is 
a lso beset by internal tu rmoi l 
sparked by Li lhua l ian communist 
Ie.ders· vote Dec. 20 10 break from 
Mmcow and fonn the rust inde-
pendenl republican party in Soviet 
hislOry. 
The Cenlt3l Commiuce meeting 
Iha l opened Monday was a 
resumption of a Christm as Day 
plenum called to deal wilb IN: deli · 
alll Lithuanian~. bulthe party's sta-
tus in the Baltic republic was O\'cr-
shadowed by larger queslions on 
the future of Gorbachev's perc-
strOika drive. 
"something's Coming!" 
"EI SIDE STORY 
Monday, February 12, 1990 
8 p.m., $13.00, 15.00 
Phone 618-453-3378 
Shryock Audilorium ~ 
• C"lebrity Series Ia:lCJ 
Page 7 
• 
SPORTS BAR 
"The Best ~ep~~~~~1l C'dale" 
",I Located behind l he Univ. Moll. 529-3292 
r-----LUNCHSPEC~L----_, 
IPhillY Steak Sandwich ..... $4.2SI 
It's back again, 
BURGER-N-BEER BASH! 
Featuring Bulls vs. Lakers 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• VIOLETTA'S EUROPEAN " • 
• SKIN CARE ~ «; ; • 
• ' 25% OFF . ' / : 
: For First Time Customers • ,... _. 
• • The Only Salon In The Area • 
: Providing Complete Facial Treatment : 
• Remember Your · SPECIAL VAl£NTINE" • 
• GIFf CERTIFICATES AVAIlABl£ • 
• • 
• OWNERS & ESTHETICJANS - VI' JRlCA MUSOIU & DORIS GIl.BERT • 
• 1400 W_ Main Suite 3 • 
• Carbondale Salon Hours: • 
• 529-3668 Tues.-Sat 9 a.m.-5 p_m . • 
• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 For One 
2 12" Pizzas for $7.90 
~ Additional Toppings Availab!e 
~1In"'I'" 
·Th.Bc,tA'o..,d" 549-7811 p.~" 
Not valid wilh olher Oilers or promotions . 
Free Delivery' Beefs fo r Lunch · Free Delivery 
-
BEEF 'N CHEDDAR'S BETTER 
9C 
Come in to Arby's today and enjor our Beef 'n 
Cheddar for just 99\1. It's made WIth our lean, slow-
roasted roast beef, stacked one tender layer upon 
another. Then we pour on hot cheddar cheese sauce 
- a whole lot more than the thin slice found on most 
('heesebur~ers. That's why the Beef 'n Cheddar's bet-
ter! Come In and save while this special offer lasts at 
participating Arby's Roast Beef Restaurants. 
OFFER EX"''''S February 15, 1990 I 
TASTE lIE IIIntp~~ 
1301 N. Yale Street 
Daily Egyplilln 
- /lt1 ROSES ~~' 
. "Y(t. -'4 ~ ~ 
,~- .. $34~_. __ -" t;: ... ~ ~ \ $2999 Dozen $2599 Dozen ~ -;:- wllh bablH 
whb babk. breath & bft.~r: Ir'ft:nuy arnnlf"d ln I , ....... Itft 
b.blH ~.Ih A. Ir~nCT) • If~ne.ry 
FLORIST QUALITY AT SUPERMARKET PRICES! 
RotH" Prien Good 2·7·90 thrll 2· 1-4·90 
Valentine Bud Vase Express Helium Filled Mylar Valentine Balloons Valentine Cup Floral Arr'anllemlent 
Slanlng al S 4.99 Slarll ng al $1. 99 Slan lng ., $9.99 
CALL 457-0381 TO SCHEDULE GUARANTEED FREE 
DELIVERY IN CARBONDALE WITH MINIMUM $35.00 PURCHASE 
Large Bunch Broccoli ................. '1.29 GUARANTEED OR DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK PkODUCE 
TeDder Green Asparagus ............... " ' 1.99 
Large Artichokes ............................... __ 99' 
Fresh & Tender Spinach .............. ......... 99' Imported Thompson White or Red Flame Imported Peacbes,PIums, ()( ~ .. .. ' 1.79 
Seedless 9 9 ~ lMgeRlpePineapples .................. _'2.29 
Radicchio from Italy .......................... ' 2.99 
Lb. Idaho Polaloes ................................ ' 2.99 
Krall AII·Nalural Juices ........... , ".~ ... 'w 52.29 Knott's Preserves .................. " n .. ~ .. w. 52.09 
Boomsmas Bro.'!! Eggs. Grade A large ...... " 5 1.39 Celestial Seasonings Tea .... . " n.,~" n . .... 52.09 
Bella Mia Gralro Parmesan ................ , '" 52.99 RC Soda ............................ AU n ........ llllfT bo!4lw 99( 
Prairie Farms Butter Quarters ............ ~. $1.69 KraIt Macaroni 11 Cheese DiDDerS. " •• " "'''''''' 25' 
V.S.D.A. CHOICE MEATS GriIIm .. ler Turl:ey&Cbicl; .. Franks., ....... 99' 
l D.tCboi<t8ooeifslTopSir'.oinSltili _ " S3.58 Roastrite- Wbole Fro~en Fresb, Emge Country Style fboroAJ!PI!'·all!ySa!ntwSOil!lft." ............. ' 1.78 
Made Fresb O.ilr Breaded PorkCuUel.l ...... $2.08 Turkey $1 18 Spare $1 28 l'aodeKlmps FilhSUIis _.30 n.'.'M ...... s3.49 90% Lean, Ground Turkey ................ ' 1.28 Field Finest BacDO ................. ,,~ .... 51.78 
Field Kenluckiao & Fioesl Baked Ham._ " Sl.99 Breast ... ::;.. Ribs Lb. CooI:'s Hictory Smotoo Port Neckbooes_ .. 99' 
February 7. 1990 
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Greenlee stresses political, 
economic strength of blacks 
By Aaron Nauth IBke full-force against "whiley." 
Staff Wnter The plot revo'\'es The book and movie raise qucs-
Spike Lee isn't the only African- around an African- ~~'.:'c~:u~~~~e~ueS;;r~f~;:-
~~~r=s~;:'~ =u~~~: American ex-CIA ~~~ ~~iJ'~r=":e ~~~ 
issues or racism and rebellion. agent and social power strueture now has reinforce-
Sam Greenlee has already done worker who turned ments 10 suppress a violent revolu-
il But he wasn't as lucky 10 reach tion like the or.e depicled in the 
a mainstream audience with such neighborhood movie, Greenlee said. 
~r=e~~d he was unuer Chicago junkies into be"!.~~c'::':r~an~~v;.';!~ 
survrillance by the ('1A for years an urban-guerrilla- ca usl by the American govern-
because he dared 10 challenge the rf. ./ . . men~ " GrnenIcc said. 
while authority with his messages wa are mlltla_ Greenlee SII<"-<.cd Ihat political 
or revolution. and ecooomic self-<lctennination is 
''The Spook Who Sat By The were active_ The book and movie a viable avenue for African-
Door" is an inleDSC movie about an depicl what could have happened if Americans trying 10 achieve free-
auempted overthrow or the 0IJInS- a violent revolution was or.:hesIrnt- <10m in a society that eonstanOy 
she white power strucIure in the ed effectively by radical groups oppresscsthem. J _. 
Bar & Billiards 
.-- --tonightl ----., 
Saturn Cats 
from 
St. Louis 
- no cover-
Watermelon Shots 95¢ 
Billiards Parlor Special 
$ 1.25 Jack Daniels 
$1.05 G in & Tonics 
1/2 hour BiUiards free J' 
with 1 hour re<,gui" ..... play 
1 0 a_m_ - 6 p_rr.. 
'---------
Pa!!~'1 
lale !960s because of a violent like the Panthers. "We should try 10 do as 0JUi:h as 
uprising by inner-city blacks Greenlee said he wrote the book possible 10 acrueve1lUr-fmedom as liill~lj~iilii~a~8~i1~ trained in urban guerrilla warfare. because his revolutionary role waS they try 10 SUPW= it." Greenlee. 
Aboot 200 people at the Student more efTective as a propagandist said. ' 
Center wiU!CSsed the only circw",- than as a warrior. "I decided to Grecnlee criticized the black 
ing cCrY of this rare movie wrile i~ rather than actually do i~" leadership for becoming f~ com-
Monday and liStened 10 Greenlee, Greenlee said. fonable and wealthy. He said many 
author of the book and movie, This movie speaks from J'COPle lack initiative and have lost 
speak about his experience with Greenlee's experiences or growing their sense of feeling within the 
writing it and dealing with the up on Chicago and rubbing shoW- black community. 
wake of controversy .fter its dcr!. with the CIA when he was in "It's time to pass the torch." 
release. the foreign service. Greenlee said. "I'm just here plant-
Greenlee said he wrote the bc-vO. "You ean't live apan from the ing the seeds. No one knows who 
in 1966 in anticipation of the civil people and speak for them: will receive the torch, it could be 
rights movement. It was finally Greenlee said. "My job is 10 renect the militant as well as the timid." 
published in London after being the attitudes, wants, needs and Greenlee predicted that the pr.:s-
rejected 40 times in the United desires of my people and offer a sure of a depression will hit soon 
StaleS, he said. way 10 carry them OUl" and we will then lind out who is 
Greenlee said the book is a study T he plot revolves around an prepared to take action for ":hat 
in the subservient natUre of raciill African-American :x-CIA agent they believe_ 
inlegration in the US. and social worker who turned Greenlee has been working on 
"It is the SUJr)I of one black ghet- neighborhood Chicago junkies inlO material in Spain for the past few 
10 man's reaction 10 the hypocrisy an urban-gucrrilla-warfare militia years and now has "a uunkIoad of 
of the bourgooisie. It is autobio- The e,-CIA agent transformed stuff." 
graphical, in that it is a tale of the junkies by training them wiU, "If I make more IiIms. it will be 
man's reaction to oppression," the knowledge he acquirtd from a in the motherland - Africa," 
Greenlee said_ lraining program the CIA was Greenlee said. "I will never make 
Greenlee said the movie was usiog to recruit "the linest or the another lilm in the US." 
worth making despite all the nega- black race. " Greenlee is working on an play 
livc; cri,icisms from the while In lhe story. the revolution evcn- called "Blues For Little Prez," 
main£trear" community. Wally spread from CbicalIo, and which revolves around an an ti-
The book's setting is based the battalions of warri<n in.iltrnted drug the me. Greenlee said that 
around the culturally turmoi led inlO all major American cities. drugs are responsible for much 
times of the 1960s when the Black The movie ended abrupUy with apathy and loss of hope within the 
l'anthen and other similar groups the revolution only beginning to black community. 
J7l9£ Ig{O/IfJ'Yl fJ'I og{ 
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STUDENT RESIDENT 
ASSISTANT 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
WHERE: OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING 
WASHINGTON SQUARE B 
WHEN: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
1AM - 4PM 
9AM-12PM 
SAM -11AM 
1PM- 3PM 
REQU REMENTS: ATTAIN 56 HOURS AND A 2.5 G.P.A. 
BY S ART OF EMPLOYMENT. 
"I've Got a 'Cheezy' 
Deal for you!" 
Real Meal Delivery Deal 
Pay Only 
$7.39 
A Quatros Medium 
Cheezy Pan or Thin 
Crust Pizza with 
1 Item, 2 Large 16oz_ 
Boffles of Pepsi and 
Fast, Free Delivery 
222 W. Freeman 
Campus Shopping Center 
549-5326 
Student Center Dining Services 
1r1hl~~ Weekos SlPe((;~81~S 
Hamburgers - SOC 
Cheeseburgers - 60( 
'mE 
Mt\RIQ2!-PIACE 
NAtIonal r_ake Week 
StAck of 3 c:&Ic.es $'.00 
IIluebeny. StrAwbeny. &lid MAple Syrups 
-~., 
V~ CAkes and 'umbo Cooldes 
Hurt Sh.Ipcd ana Deconftcl with your meuqe. 
Calles - $4.69 CooIda - $5.50 
• ~!~~!~!E:~ 
• PtwrHut 
~MAKIN' If GlUAr Pep ......... St.8llIup _ _ U.ZS 
1taI ..... ......... SI.811 Cb_ SI.811 
Toppin. Dtrrw D.oIIy 
''''4II'L: 10 Daily Egypr/ll. February 7. 1990 
----------rou're Important to Us. 
4 LBS OR MORE, U.S.D . .I. INSPECTED 
FRYE ItS 
LEG QaAIUEItS 
WAS 
79¢ 
Lb. 
CHOICE OF FLAVORS, PET 
ICE CREAM 
HALF 
GALLON 
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY, PLEASE 
CERTIFIED AnGOS BEEF 
CEtiTER COT 
SIRLOlti STEAK 
Lb. 
PEPSI - DIET PEPS-I 
7UP. MT. DEW. 1Z~UOI. 
PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT., FEB. 10TH '90. RIGHT TO LlM1T. NO SALES TO DEALERS , 
February 7. 1990 Daily EI!Jprinll 
Lecturer to test political knowledge 
in ca paign for committee air 
By Jackie Spinner "'My !heme is 'Strength is in our 
Features Editor Unity;" Brown said. " ,"Ie need to 
University lecturer Barbara 
Brown does morc than teach her 
political science students about 
campaigns and ekctions. She prac. 
tices lL 
The Soulhem Illinois native is 
campaigning for C)L3tc Central 
Committeewoman in the 
Democratic Party, while leaching 
two political sciCflCC c\assc.< and a 
University Honors course this 
semcster. 
BUI Brown says being educalCd 
aboUl campaigns and aclUally run· 
ning one is a mixed-blessing. 
"'I know a lot [rom an academic 
perspective bUI long·time party 
activists are sometimes skeptical 
about educators." she said. 
"'NOlhing can lake lhe place o[ 
good hands-on-gul-[ccling cam· 
paigning." 
BrowlI, the Randelph Counly 
party chairwoman since 1978, 
[aces Bernice Covilli, party chair· 
woman roc Franklin County, on !he 
Democratic ballot in !he Mareh 20 
prim3l)' election. 
The winner of !he Brown-Covilli 
race will join Stale Central 
Committeeman candidate Les 
McCollum, who is nmning unoi>' 
Festival gets 
new judge 
University News Service 
Film artist Arthur Dong o[ Los 
Angeles will replace Renee Tajima 
o[ New Yorl< Cily as one o[ three 
judges [or SIU-C's Big Muddy 
Film Festival, which opened 
Monday. 
Schc<!'lle eonOiclS [orecd Thjima 
ID canceJ her appearance at the last 
minute.. 
Festival orpnizcrs have substi· 
tUld three o[ Dong's mms [or 
Tajima's scheduled fIlms. "Sewing 
Woman," "Lotus" and "'FOIbi!ldc.1 
Cily, iT.S.A." will be shown at 7 
p.m. Salurday. 
Films by Chris Spoiled Eagle, 
originally scheduled for SalUrday 
night, will move to 7 p.m . 
Thursday. 
posed, as lhe Slate Cen".1 
CommillCCman·[emaIe rcprcscnla· 
live learn for the 22nd 
CongressiooaJ DistricL 
The Stale Cenlral Commillcc 
oversees Lhe Democratic Party 
organizations in each llIinois coun-
ty by endorsing st;\lewidc candi-
dales, orpnizing [und·raisers and 
~Clling VOlCrs ID the polis. 
Brown says she is busy uaveling 
the distriCl'S 20 counties, auroding 
party organization mcctings and 
giving speeches to campaign [or 
!he position. 
pool resources and do a ~lCf job 
o[ educ.ting our party leaders OUI 
on tllC gJ3SSroOlS level."' 
Anolhcr goal o[ the commillcc, 
she said, should be ID crealC ",ore 
opportuni ties for young DC' ' ;Jlc to 
gCI involved with the politica l 
party. 
Brown was "init iated by firc" 
inID !he political scene as an under-
grnduato al SIU.c in 1972. 
She panicipalCd in a campaign 
as an assignment for the political 
science class she now lCaChes. 
"'Young women were cspociaJly 
rare in SouLhcm Ulinois politics at 
OUt timc,n Brown said. "For me, 
though, !here was never any ques· 
lion about which party J would 
choose. In my gUl, I ' m a 
Democrat." 
Brown gradualed [rom sru·C 
with a bachelor's, master's and 
doclor",le degrees in political SCl-
CfICC. 
She """ed as an allcmalC dele-
gate to the Democratic National 
Con\l(.ntion in 1976 and has 
worked on campaigns [or U.S. 
Sen. Paul Simon, O-MaJcanda. 
Erown lives in ChcslCr with her 
hus.IJand, Richard, an auomey, and 
!heir three sons. 
FINANCIAL AID 
WORKSHOPS 
TODAY 
Wednesday, February 7, 1990 
Student Center 
Video lounge 
3:00 pm and 6:00 pm 
If you would like to learn more about 
financial assistance, Including the various 
financial aid programs available , the 
required application procedures and the 
application deadlines, please plan to 
ottend. 
rii~r" ~~iiii~~~ 
Hump Hight Special "(il~t 
1"00 Bud ~ it-od 19rt Long tIqdcs 19 
1/ 4 lb . Fields Hot Dogs $2.75 Milwaukee. Best Pitchers fo1iii-•• 
__ -ill For 50¢ & FreE. Chips $ l.O() Old St!,le 
517 South Illinois 
549-SnX 
rSUiiD VOUR-oWN' 
1 MEDIUM PIZzA FOR 1 
1 Only $4.99 1 
1 MAKIN' IT GREAT' , " Basic Cheese O:1ly -
I" 1 lopping $5.99 2 Toppings $6.99 ...., "Delivery to your door; tax ~
1 not included. ~~ , Available for ~;ne·in, cany out or d.u..l\I. 
1 Dine·ln Delivery ~ 1 457-7112 457-4243 ut 
Coupon Neceasary . 
L Expire.. 2 / 25/ 90 ® .J 
---------D E PRE SSE D ? 
GRADES ARE LOW 
HOMI· WORIr. 'S LATE 
YOUR BIKE GETS :;TOLEN 
YOU LOSE YOUiC DATE_ 
ACNE'S BAD? 
YOUR ROOM IS TRASHED 
SOMEONE .JUST TOLD YOU 
YA AIN"T GOT NO CLASS_ 
MONEY'S SHORT 
YOU CAN"T ADMIT IT 
YOUR POP \Nlr.L THINK 
YOU'RE A SPEND THRIFT IDGIT_ 
\NE'LL PUT THAT SMILE 
ON YOUR FACE ~ 
\NE"LL HELP PUT YOI.!! BACK 
IN THAT RACE! 
'CAUSE ONE GOURMET SUB 
OR A YUMMY GOOD CLUB 
CAN EVEN PUT A CHANGE 
ON YOUR SOUR MUG! 
JIMMY JOHN"S 
GOURME T SUBS 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
549-333'-4 
Good 
Eating 
F~r 
Every Body 
Get the answers to common questions 
on food and litness, Learn how to 
balance your meals to meet 
your lifestyle. 
MeCls Tucs1ays II :30am·12:30pm beginning Feb. 6, and 
Wednesdays 3:()Jpm-4.3()pm beginning Feb. 7, al 
Ihc Wcllncss CemcrClassroom. Call 536.4441 for 
infonnation and regisll1ltion. 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 
Sun.-Thurs. 1 J :00 a"~n. - 9:30 p.m, 
Fri,-Sat. 11 :00 d.m" - 10:30 p.m, 
ALLDAY 
BUffET 
l unch ............ $3.95 
ll :OOam - 3:00pm 
Dlnner ........... S4.95 
3:00pm - 8 :30pm 
Or Choose From Our Menu 
for DeU\'ery Call 
Us At 529-28~ 3 
I',we 12 Daily Egyptilln February 7, 1990 
SPC Office 
3Q Floor Student Center 
536-3393 
• SPC Hotline 
Be a part of It! 536-5556 
SPC ond AMA ptesen!'. 
~ Spring Break in Panama City Beach, Florida ~~~~ =:;~~l:eklncludes: ,\ • 8 d~ in fabulous Panama Cily Beach 
- -- • 7 nights premier beachfTont hotel lodging 
• Beach Poolside Parties at World Famous Spinnaker Club 
• Daily Pooiside Parties with DJ music and Contests 
• Exclusive discounts at shops. clubs and restaurants 
$144 Wrthout trqnspoJtofion $224 Wdh transporftltion 
For Mom Into: 536-3393 Sign LP nowl 
HOW TO BECOME THE RJNNtEST COUfGE STUDENT 
IN AMERICA IN THREE MINlITES: 
· ~.hilanwsfhreenwUe~tQo.IIrIa,fOe.\. Glcone') 
·W~YoI.~~W""lIrNrdJllllCelilMdbelowl 
• Be~Ihebn1n1heU SA.brJeorys.w.td.~Adge 
• THE PRIZES ARE NOTl-ING TO LAUGH ~ 
·CertsMontl...JIw.elhetegllO"llwrncnOll.T""IO~a.e..dI 
dumg~fhaklOJ*iDtn'!b~~rdh:_ 
.... go IO New'll:ritC!tyIOJ*iDtn'! ... '-COIf'!Idyct..to 
·GeI.us CcIIIgeCotnedrT.stw1. 
SF YOU'RE HOT COMPET1HG. COME In' AJST FOR u.uGHS! I Date: February 8, 1990 CompeUtors ""me: 6:00 p.m. I 
I LocaUon: :.:n=;:r~" Audience Time: 7:00 p.m. I 
For WorelnJorm.lkMI c.u S3643U 
._._--- -~---~--.. --
The rip-roaring comedy show 
that will knock you 
out of your seat! 
... ______________ .... _______ .. "'Second City' is brilliant" 
-Time Magazine 
"Subtly & superbly funnyl" 
~ewYorl<Post 1f ~ I E 
E' ( ~tnFIIIEl: 
Hear Yet 
Hear Ye! 
>j'~l .. ~, ~~. All Invited To 
The First I 
Coffee House of the Semester. 
An Evening of 
Renaissance 
~~ ~ Touring 
- '. - ..... - F-
:\fPC 
t'1!o /"~ JJ'''': ,,-tf ......... ) Company 
• Costumes Optional • Free WassaiI1t-______________ -I 
• Free Admission 
8:00-10:45 p.m. 
Student Center Big Muddy Room 
SPC Fine Arts & Center P 
center Pr09rammin~ Presents: 
Featuring: carter t!t Connelley 
with Wild Bill on fiddle 
original acoustic music 
February 1411-1 p.m. 
Student Center Roman Room 
Thursday February 22 8:00 P.M. 
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
Tickets $6:00/SIUC' Students $8.00/Public 
Available at Disc Jockey Records and the 
SIUC Student Center Central TIcket Office 
PROFESSIONAL PROF!LE 
Joel Feldman is presently tho head at the 
print mo1dn9 program al SIU-C 
Foldman recently returned from Los A..".tes 
whore he hild a one P!!I"SOIl show • 
Koslow GolIetv. Ho iIJso conducted 
worl<shoos .1 Cal Stalo Unlwrslly al 
NOrthridge end LA 
The TGIF with Feldman wiD be this Frida .1 
12:00 pm in tho Studenl Cenler Mississi~pi 
Room. 
February 7, 1990 vilify Egyptian 
Changing of social sciences 
topic at Colloquia discussion 
By Aaron Nauth 
and Peter zalewski 
Stall Writers 
The methods of integrating non-
mainslream race, class and gender 
ideologies and history into lh", 
University curriculum was dis-
cussed by four profCS!oO<S to about 
25 slaff members and s tudents 
Monday. 
The trnnsfonning of the social 
sciences was the topic of this 
Spring Colloquia Series di.rus-
sion, which is co-sponsored by 
WomeD's and Slack American 
Swdies. 
Julius Thompson, professor in 
Black American Studies, spoke 
about how he was forned to devel-
op expertise in a variety of areas in 
onler to diversify his curriculum 
for students. He said he is uying 
harder to incotpcnle black women 
and children into his Black 
American history courses. 
He said that black history has 
taken too much of a male focus, SO 
he is trying to taclde the major 
IXlOC01lS of black women in order 
to alIeviaJe this problem. 
Thompson uses an interdisci-
plinary teaching app-oach to sIreS:. 
issues that grow out of common 
human c.aneer-ns by drawing on 
international perspectives. One of 
his goals is to make a dent in the 
history of white males by provid-
ing his students with literal1Jre tha1 
offers an alternative to the domi-
nant white history offered. 
Jane Adams, prof~ in anthro-
pology, said she keys in on Stu-
denIS' persona1 experiences to e1ic-
it their preconceptions of human 
Whitehead 
lecture set 
for today 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Stall Writer 
As part of tbe visiting artist 
series, Fmnces Whitehead will be 
lecturing at 4:30 p.m. today at the 
University Museum. 
Whitehead earned her MasIfs of 
Fine Ans degree at Nortbern 
Illinois UniVOlSito; and now teaches 
at the An Institute of ChX:ago. Her 
art worle ranges from cernmics to 
metal smithing. ' 
"I am inI=stcd with things tha1 
are connected to elemental materi-
als, iron, coprer," Whitehead said. 
"I like to WO'IIc with mau:riaIs tha1 
have resistant properties to work 
&gal . " 
II, <'bead said her interest in art 
"".-iy in life. 
My parents arc artists. I grew 
up around art," Whitehead said. 
"They didn't t1iscourage me to 
work with the arts. Rather they 
encouraged me to look at other 
ways to make a living." 
Wh,lehead said she chose to 
teach, ntther than to work in a stu-
dio. 
"I didn't want make wod:: that 
was considered commercially 
viable," Wbitehead said. "I wanted 
to be free to make worIc to just be 
what it is." 
Whitehead has exhibited her 
work all over the United States and 
Europe. She said her best body of 
work was shown in September of 
1989 at the Dark Gallery in 
Chicago. 
"The worle was well received, " 
Whitehead said. "I wa1ted on it for 
• year and • half." 
Whitehead said her work has 
moved from a drawing stl',ge to a 
hands-on stage of working with 
materials. 
power relations SO she can conua"t 
it with oLhers. Adams wants tv 
challenge students' under5tandiog 
of the world around them. 
lOI·ched upon later in the course. I . 
uDivcf3ity is not toleralCd, but 
celebrated," Adams said. 
Adams builds her readings 
around material other than the text-
books offered. She said that 
expanding her curriculum is a con-
stant challenge. 
The video from the rap group :, 
KRS-I, "Yeu MUSl Learn." was 
shown as an example or what she , 
use.-; to ~teg;alC different messages 
into her curriculum. The video 
deall w'th black Americans being 
denied iheir history because whites 
would rather have theirs be known. 
"I try to stress critieal thinking," 
Adams said. 
It pointed ouL mal we must learn as 
humans that there is morc to the 
Barbara Yanito, professor in 
psychology, said teachers need to 
be aware of all groups and orienta-
tions. 
big picture than what is offered 
through mainstream political 
socialization and culture. 
"We often deny whole portions 
of civilization rights and access to 
media soun:es, " Schmidt said. 
Her plans to transform the cur-
riculum start with small changes 
and slowly worlc new ideas and lit-
eral1Jre into the class as it progress-
es. 
Schmidt said she is comfortable 
with an active teaching style. 
One of her projects involves a 
content analysis of their own text-
book, with a 1001:: at age. race. sex-
ual orientation and class. She 
sometimes has students do content 
analysis of books for other classes 
also. 
Four more sessions ~f the Spring 
Colloquia Series on integrating 
curricula are scheduled. The next 
meeting w;U be on Feb. 26. The 
topic will be education. 
People arc often threatened 
when working with new ideas so 
Yanico uses humor to help loosen 
up people in classes tha1 deal with 
heavy issues. 
"I feature myself as a stand-up 
comic." Yanico said. 
Diane SChmidt, professor in 
political science. said teachers 
need to use diverse communicatioo 
methods because students are of 
the media generation. 
Schmidt trie, to depersonalize 
the issues by usi.,g selections from 
movies. cassettes and videos which 
deal with aspects that wi" be 
~PoJice B1otte~ 
Juan R. Wright, 26. a for-
mer UniVOlSity student, was 
arrested and charged with 
battery at 2 a.m. Monday, 
UniVOlSity Police said. 
A woman told police that 
she was worlcing in Wheeler 
Hall when Wright grabbed 
her by the hair and struck her 
in the face after she refused 
to 60 out with him. 
UniVClSity • 'olice said. 
Wright was released on 
$100 cash hood. 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• 1991 PaS!lenger car Renewal SUckt:rs 
• Money Orders • Tra.·I." .}rs Checks 
• Notary Public • Private Mail Boxes 
• Title & Registration • 1991 Motorcycle 
Service Renewal Sticker 
Plaza 5hoppinl Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202 
"""'1. 
• 
Coming Soon! 
Cas-t:le Perilous 
BoolI.;5 
&. 
Ga..a::nes 
HOn the lsland H 
2nd 1100r to tile left. ~ east SIde. 
715 S. Untverslty 529-5317 
_ Et\lTHY 
\11EIGHM 
A three-session seminar designed 
to provide information to those 
motivated for losing weight, 
Group meetings weekly at the 
Well ness Center. 
Meets Mondays beginning Feb. 5 and . 
Thur day-s beginning Feb. 8. Both seSStons 
begin at 3:00p.m. - 4:3Qo,m. - Wellness 
Center Classroom. Call 536-4441 for 
information & registration. 
• 
Pag~ 1-' 
- __ 1.-: 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
Field Deli Ham .. .............. ....... $3_89/Ib. 
Ground Chuck .. ...... .. .............. $1.79i lb_ 
Campbells Ramen Soup ...... 5/$1.00 
All 12 pk. Pepsi Products ....... $3,19 
I 112 Miles South of Campus on RL 51 ~~; 
OPEN' D.4YS A WEEK. '-IOPM • 
5 p.m. 
Sp.m. 
._ ",1- _ ~ 
Thursday, February 8 1i Young Presidents' :;; Organization (YPO) slue Student Center 
YPO Reception Illinois Room 
YPO Presentation Ohio Room 
The Young Presidents' Organization Isa group of CEOs who are 
under the age of 40. They are entrepreneurs, non-profit leaders, 
and heads of corporate private enterprises. 
This presentation Is de~igned to answer questions you mey 
have about life at the top, and how you, too, can ach ieve such 
success at a young age. Dr. Harold Wilson, associate professor 
of management. is the moderator for this event, and is an erpe,f 
In small businesses and entrepreneurship. 
,.,.",.",...., "".., III ~",.-. CDII*' no. COSA c-t 81 ~SJ..2Sf5. 
~".',"~acl1ritrol'IW~",8u""".wIAiII"""""""_ 
n.aom.uG.Gu~. DurI. 
MEXICAN BUFFET 
h-e.rh-taJ't;1£ 
food bar w/build 
your own TACO 
BONANZA. 
2151 VV. Ramada Ln _ 
Carbondale IL 457-4888 
",I 
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Obsolete lifeguard requirements 
to be overhauled by Red Cross 
By Jerlannp Kimmel 
SlaffWriter 
Current lifeguard and watCl safe-
i.y instruclOr ccn-ificaLion by lhe 
A mcrican Red Cross will no 
longer be V'.uid after Dec_ 31 . 1990, 
when new requirements are put 
into effcct. 
In its ftrsl complete overhau l 
-in!";' l ' at;,ualics program W3\ 
o>13/)li<l1ed in :. "",'v 1900s. the 
Amencan ReG Cr<..~: IS making 
changes in almos( cv 'ry level of 
tho program, Claud. IIlaekman, 
"",is'""t professo< in physical edu-
cation. said 
AdvanccU Hcsaving cards arc 
"" !onger en""gh to certify a life-
g'lard, Ju1"e IIIoer, water safely 
chairpcison for the Jackson County 
Red Cross. said. Now a person 
must pa. ... , lifeguard training, which 
inel udes wmr . m adult CPR 
and standard rlI. Water safety 
instructors also must rctr:'.!n by the 
end of the year. 
n,e Red Cross changed the 
aquatics program based on recom-
mendations by groups, such as the 
Council for Natirnal Cooperation 
in Aquatics. J11m'!" .)a il! . After 
dClCnnining new IleedS by the pl.!h-
l ie, such a" w3ter awareness for 
infants and tor'.odlcr.;, the Red Cross 
deemed the old progr.un obsolete. 
" It 'vas due," TiI!1er said. 
The lifeguard training course 
wiU replace advanced lifesaving 
after holy 1990,lllner said. 
Two. options face a person who 
noo!s to update certification. If the 
pcn.on 's advanced lifesaving card 
is still cwrent, then the student ean 
take a 12-hour course to 'Ipgradc 
lifeguard Lmming 10 L1ie required 
level. if the ad\'3ii~cd lifesaving 
card is e,pircd, then the entire new 
Heguaru training course, about 30 
ho.,,,. must be taken, iiiner sai~ . 
The" lifeguard training course [or 
those who~ ad"anccd lifesaving 
card., arc suU current will be on 
campus March 30 to Apnl I, iiincr 
said. SI·JC::".nlS can rcg~ ~ for this 
::o!.!~~ M.3rtmg March 1 and not 
Inter than ~Oolfch 9. 
\Vater safety instrunors current· 
Iy certified til Ic:Ich IT,ust pass new 
wriUCll and skills \P,ts by Dec. 3 I, 
1990, to comply with Ole new reg-
ulations. 
The coo""' will cost about SIS. 
including textbooks. Pcr.;ons inter-
csted can contact JIIner at Davies 
Gym, room JI I or call 453-3118. 
Strategic planning to 
be discussed by GPSC 
Billy Idol rams 
Harley into car, 
breaks his leg By Richard Hund 
Staff Writer 
The Graduate and Professional 
Student CoUJl(.iI will discuss res0-
lutions on a stra tegic planning 
forum and processing problcms 
within the Human SUbjects 
Commiucc in a meeting at 7 I'm. 
tonighL 
Charles Ramsey, GPSC presi-
dent, said the council wili form a 
=Iution about issues to be dis-
cus ed Thursday in a s,rategic 
planning meeting with Ch"'lCelior 
Lawrence K. PettiL 
Ramsey said his biggest concern 
ties \Vi th SlU-C leaning toward a 
more tcchOlcai ly-orientcd school, 
whic/'. he said the planning docu-
ment implies. 
"illcrc should he- more <;p.1CC for 
the social scien, ..,mani-
ucs." Ramsev said. 
GPSC alsO will recommend that 
the Human Subjccts Committee, 
which reviews all research projects 
involving human subjects, hire a 
fuli- or pan-time staff member to 
assist in speeding 1J!> review P,"1)CC.-
durcs. 
Ramsey said the processing pro-
cedures, which ideally should take 
less than two weeks, arc often "too 
long and cum"""""'c. " 
"Much of (the research) is roa-
tine and wouldn' t take long to pro-
cess," Ramsey said. Some students 
researching dissertations or theses 
on timc schedules ean be a1Tectcd 
by the backlog of reviews the com-
miucc far.cs, he said 
The meeting will take place in 
the Studtnt enter Mississippi 
Room. 
LOS ANGELES (UP\) -
British rock singer Billy Idol 
suffered a broken leg and 
wrist when his motorcyclc 
collided with a car Tuesday 
at a Hollywood intcr=tion, 
polio< and hospital officials 
said. 
Idol was nol wearing a 
helmet when his Harley-
Davidson cycle allegedly ran 
a stop sign and hit the car at 
about 8:30 a.m., officers 
said. 
The 31-year-old woman 
driving the car was oot hw1, 
Officer Don Lawrence said. 
Juggling jokester jostles way 
into Heartland comedy scene 
Idol , born William Broad, 
was taken to Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Cenlcr where he 
was listed in serious condi-
tion 3l1d undCtgOing surgery 
for a serious break in his 
right leg between the 
and ankle and a fractured ldt 
wrist, hospital spa esman 
Ron W'tse said. 
Lawrence said potice plan 
to file a complaint against 
Idol, alleging he failed to 
obey a stop sign. 
By Stephanie Stelrer 
Staff Writer 
Funny Bone comedian, Dave 
Markwell, will display his qUIck 
wit and comica1 jUgRline ~ 9 :"I.m 
tonight in the Student Center's Big 
Muddy Room. 
Markwell, native of 51. Louis, 
slartCd in the entertainmcnt busi-
ness seven years ago, juggling on 
the strccl in front of the West Port 
PIa7.a in SL Louis. 
But soon Markwell's focu s 
turned to stand-up comedy and he 
started doing regular performances 
at The Funny Bone Comedy 
Club's "Opco Microphone Night" 
in SL Loois. 
Markwell's style is upbeat and 
fast moving. Mueh of his matCll3l 
comes from pcrsonaJ obscrvauons 
and cJ"penenccs. 
Markwell, who has attended 
three .:hIT"",,,t colleges, liko.~ to usc 
his 'holastic t:l(pcri~nce . to relalc 
to ;u..!ent amlicncc.'. 
Since his re("ent move to 
Chicago and his marriagc in 
December, Markwell has broad-
ened Ius repertoire to include these 
topics, as well as famoiy tife, into 
his routine. 
But Markwell is forever faithful 
10 his first love, juggling, which he 
uses to enhance his comedy. 
From bowling balls to rubber 
chickens 10 r ltC, Markwell juggles 
It all with case and puts 0'1 • show 
to remember. 
While on tour for 40 weeks a 
year, 'Iarkoveil makes appearances 
at comedy clubs across the United 
Stalcs Including Deja Vu in 
Columbia, Mo., orr The Wall in 
Kno.viiie, Tenn., The Cleveland 
Comedy Club, TIlt Funny Bone 
Comedy Clubs an The Funny 
Bone Campus Network. 
ATTENTION 
MAY 
GIlADUATES 
Order your Cap & Gown 
next week, Feb. 12-16. 
..~-­. . -.., 
It U:~t::!y :..:: 
536-3321 Y STUDENT CENTER $.1.-.. ~ 
., 
February 7, 1990 
From Spfingfield 
They Came In Droves 
35¢ Drafts 
~II 90¢ Stolis ~II Day 95¢ 16oz. Old Night Style Cans 
Hangar Hotline 549-1233 • open at 3 p.m. 
r ATTENTION I COLLEGE OF EDUCATION STUDENTS 
PPOINTMENTS FOR SUiviMER AND FALL 1990 
Thursday, February 8, 1990 
Juniors and Seniors 
Friday, February 9, 1990 
Freshmen and Sophomores 
An infonnation meeting on the SIS System 
will be held Tuesday, February 13, 1990: 
6:00 p m_ - Secondary Education 
VES 
7:00 p.m. - Elementary Education 
Early Childhood 
Special Education 
Recreation 
Davis Auditorium (Wham) 
WE STRONGLY URGE YOU TO ATTEND!!! 
I:;;' SWEET"'17h-(;-:::: ~~i ---=---, IM:~&'SOUR -r .] '1t; 'I -~FRIE 
I CHICKEN 901 5 I I I includes: . I egg roll I I soup &. fried rice • 
fried rice with purchase I egg roll of Broccoli I 
• fortune cookie Shrimp I I: $2.95 $3.25 4 
+$2-:;5 .7"' 5~( • 
'ChOice of: 
• *Shrlmp FRIED RICE • 
or 
• *Chlcken EGG ROLL • 
• *Beef 0,. I with purchase • 
• ~~:fRlce I $1,99 I of IS] I 
L free SOUD • with rice &.soup. 75¢ large .J ------_ ..... ---
Fr.bruary 7, 199<) 
Noriega nets 
POW status 
for stay in jail 
WAS HI NGTON(SHNS)-
Deposed Panamanian dictator 
Manuel Non.p, reputed to be a 
multimiUlOnaue, ,night be paid a 
salary by the Unllro SlaleS govern· 
melll while he IS m jail. 
The Justice Department has 
agreed with N<lriefIu '. lawyers 0131 
he is a JlI1S'l'4 of war under leIDlS 
of the Geneva Convcntioos, wlUctl 
require POWs to be paJd by their 
captorS during conlinemen:. 
The wa~cs are ml at 1949 raleS 
- the ,'!.aT the internation~! 
lJ'CaIies were signed. 
As a general officer Nor.iega 
woult. get only 75 Swiss francs 1 er 
morth , or 550.85 at the current 
exrllange rate, according to Article 
60 of the Geneva Convention 
Relative to the Treatment of 
PriSQllClSofWar. 
Freel Isler, a .. i...ant chief of the 
International Committee of the 
Red Cross says tbe Geneva 
Conventions are "definilely appli· 
cable" to the U.S. invasion of 
Panama and Noriega "is definitely 
covered unlil he is reIeased." 
Noriega would be entiUed to be 
paid in cash from the date of hIS 
arrest. Jan. 3, and he cou1d seek to 
negotiate higher rates than those 
existing in 1949,1sIer said. 
Isler said prison authorities 
would set up an account for 
Noriega. 
U.S. officials say Noriega has 
not been paid and they don't know 
exactly ,,-hal he might be owed so 
far. They could not say if he wou1d 
contioue to receive monthly pay. 
ments if be IS convicted of drug 
cIlaJges. 
Noriega's lawyers are to argue in 
court Thursday Ihal SI8IuS as a pris. 
oner of war entitles him to be 
UlIIISfemd :0 I neulr8l c:ounlry, 
In an interview Tuesday, David 
Lewis. a Noriega co-counsel, 
declined to say whcthcc Norie~ 
will ask to be paid. He SOld 
Noriega .• DOW in custody in the 
Miami MelrCp>lilan Conectional 
Center, can cI'.oose from a list of 
several benefils. 
"W~ haven't seen the lis! yet," 
Lewis said. "But benefits aren't 
high on our priority. And all he's 
asked for thus far is the right to 
wear his military uniform." 
South Africa 
leader blasts 
Jackson visit 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(UP!) - Foreign Minister Roelof 
"Pik" Botha accused the Rev, 
jesse Jackson of double-dealing on 
sanctions Tuesday and said the 
blJcl: civil ri!lhlS leader stood no 
ohance of stealing the limelight 
from the gnvernment on its recent 
racial reforms. 
Botha also said Jackson, who 
arrives Wedesday on a weekioog 
tour. had chosen an inopponune 
time to visit South Africa, lending 
fuel to spccuIation the government 
is unliIcely to free jailed black lead-
er "Ie1son Mandela while the for-
mer ~dentia1 candidate is still 
8JOOnd, 
"In retrospect, it might have 
been better if be had come at a 
more opportune moment, I must be 
honest with you," Botha said at a 
bnef'mg. 
") would have liked to have bad 
him here in January. That was my 
onginal suggestioo, Md hz knows 
it. Afler all, he tclephcmed and 
complained" thal ear :ier visa 
requests had been lumed down, 
Both sa.'L 
Jacksot< hIS not visited South 
Africa in a decade. 
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Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
536-3311 
Business Directory , 
,. ..... ....,""J Auto 
C.rbondM'. /'he. to go (or.J1 
yowe. rY«I .. 
·Rad18IOr~ng 
• New RadIaIofs & Heaters 
In stock 
• r ..... -ups I Nlgnmant. 
• Bnt.kel 
• G~","poIC)' on p&I'tI and 
A.m.! • Dents ,Rust 
~ • Fiberglass 
• Painl • Stale Licensed 
Insurance Wor!< 
220 S. Washington 
529-5101 
'- Silkscreening 
Gusto's 
'Individua'~, GfOIJpS, T~ms 
• Sc.'t]6"'" Prit ... ~I(J 
• Shirts, JII~8t'. foists, nc. 
o MonogrmJitlg 
• Sew or. Len9fl 
• EYfK)f Wod. i, S/U day • 20% 
off at! SIU items 
102W. 
CARBONDALE'S 
FULL SERVICE 
,)RY CLEANERS 
• Sblrt bunderlng service 
• EJ.'OU1 s:uedr and 
lealhtr care 
• Weddlng gowns cleaned 
and bdrk»omed 
• Formal wur cleaned 
• Sbot repair 
.AMI DAY .lltVler 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
7AM-6I'MMONDAY·FRJDAY 
A-1 Television 1AM·2PMSATIJRJ)AY 
QUAllTY DRY C1.£ANING 
ZAtnllh & K...wood Deal.... AT REASONABLE PiUCES 
Quick & Efficient Service MURDALESIIOPPlNG CENTER 
(Inc:ludlng CD'o) 457-8244 
(Aa-oss From 710 _tDre) 
457-7009 529-4717 
Dally Egyptian 
Classified 
536-3311 
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ALL HEW 
2&] 
BEDROOM 
TOWlt HOUSES 
Cut Your Utility 
Bill in 1/2 
Awllabler for Fall 
529-1012 
Duplexes 
NK'!: 1: WRM. uriw:t air, :11.-~s:..~.~.(ici"" , /A 
3·2'90 8687),111 
KNOLLCREST 
RENTALS 
10· 12 Wide 
$120 and up Quw. N'IJ;rf1~~as, Ale 
5 MIU:S WEST ON OLD 13 
684-2330 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED for 
Sophomores and up 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER FALL 96-91 
FeaJUring: Er' L...:ies. 2 & 3 
beGroom apiS. 
With: Swimming pool 
Air Conditioning 
W. lIlo wall carpet 
Fully rumished 
Cable TV service 
Gas gnlls 
ANDYf:I' 
VERY a.o5ETOCM1PlS 
For inform.ben Slop by 
The Quads 
12075. WaIl 
457-4123 
SHOWING IoPAflTMENTS 
Mon.. Wed .• Fri. I ·S pm. 
SDl. J/.2pm. 
• 
~........ CABONDALI 
MOIlLE * MOBILI HOMI. OMlS 
HI .... ~.1 ...... 
_II ~ .........--.~ 
'111 ........ 1." -Cft1w..r ..... 
~ v .T_PIokU, 
r....a;;;=;;jL...,J :t:::.:=' ~ IIoxeo 
--carbondale Mobile Hornea~:-r.:;-;;;"1rnrl 
Starting lit $155 mo. ''''~,=:'f.:''' 
Lots Available ~~. 
Starting at $75 mo. 
" .49.3000 
Daily £g}ptian February 7.1990 
ttMAlt IlOOMt.-.Al f NEtOtIJ 
1~1k>"" __ Jo. 
Fall 9O--Sprin9 91 . Senior 
~536'7"'. 
. 90 7 9 103 
fOR vtRY rue. t.ltarm I =~l'i'2!t.c:~Ms.~l50 
1 2 '  868AOOI03 3 bedrm. furnished 
I TOWNHOUSES 
! Now Renting For Fall I 549-4808 
~mperial Mecca 
Now Leasing 
for Summer &. Fall 
'Houslng for the 
Serious Student' 
Furnished. 
one bedroom 
and effidendes 
Induders: 
Carpet 
Laundry fadlities 
Water. Trash&. 
Sewer 
Oean &. Quiet 
Shown by 
flppointmcrnt 
only 
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* 
FOR RENT * * 
* P·"t' IIEDBQOM 1~·glln.!BWM DIBEE DEDBQUM [QUB llEIlBQQl:1 
* St2 s. lkvffidgt r2 402 W.O.II '1. 11 4tZW. OJlkll . 12 607 W. FrHman 
* 
St7 W,n.lrd 311 N.~prin&n"tl . _W.OIIe 1I*MlJ- Okl RI. 13 
~l.S. Ik .. erkftt'" n.'3,U Sf! W.OIlIe Sf7S.Uaj" 
* 'f2:-'.Carlco 414 ",.Syramot"C Sl5 VI. Oak sot5.lb,.. 
* 
413 W. flm'I • .Il,'4 (NIl. wall lft N. Oakland 51JS.lb,., 
711S. ForUi no W. Walnlllll 1.lN.PopLtr'l 401 E. IIC:1itft 
* 
412 Iht:' IIa:tn' 
fliRt .. BEpROOM 1711 Sycal1KJft 4CN E.I-lMler 
* 
411'/~ E. 11ma' Towu· Old RI. 51 . M 
-" 21'II .. pllIIDr. n 
lCNIII05pUaJl2 
""ffdy- EaJI '.rk 31t Ly.dl 
* 
SI7W.Maln 5IJN.AII,n ;;t4\\~ Walnut 'lIs'Lopn 
517 Ih W. Maia (rml) i09NAllf n nt W. Walnut 'I, n illS. Lop" 
* 
"(lI S.Ash 102 N. Poplar n , l3 
"lO S. Ash i 14 S.Lopn 
.7ClJ S. lIUMlisn.l , LllI!&.l1E1lJ!l!!ill 301 \I.: MOMlX' [ 02, 1101 5I4S. Aah.r1 S8JN.Allyn 413W. ton,.. 
* 
414 W. S1c:alnon 514 S. ne\tridee.1 , 
"9N. Allyn 400 W. Oak 'I, 12 
(east. Yl t'SI) n.'" 40f S. Be"trkl~ 401 W. Oak II , n 
* ." S. Unl"tnlty '1, 
510KCarioo Sfl S. 8e"uidce 514KOak1lnd 
* 
n ,n ,'. ':;M W.Chtrry S02 S. Be"mGF 1711Syc:amort 
J:M" . Walnulli 4OSW. ChlTr)Ct. 583 F ... Be"aid~ Tuwu· OkJ RUil 
* 
5ClJW.ChCfT) 
L \UUI.IJlJIf!!ll 5DOW CoIkcen S4K ::.\ Dt"eridat' 
)34 \\'. \\'lln,ulI1 
* 
501 S. Ik\'nidp 
IIIAplla"1 J05Cresl\it"W 51.5. Devaid~ 11 t]V~ IIEI2K QUaJ 
* 
I Il'"lplilin SCM S. Dbon 511N. Carko 405S.1k\·~ 
"'h ll lIJ S. Foral 3t9 W. CMrry 4t9s.&¥~ 
* 
!ot. tkluIOlt.l. JIJS. ForC!Sl 40.5 W. CbH-ry 4f7W.CMrr) 
..... ,"£orruman SIJ W.CMr"ry JOCIE.CoU~ 
* .01 r ..-lto 4U &Fnmun iWW.Cbtn"r 312 "~ C~kte 
* 
3M" ('krTy .5l1 S. Graham Jt5C~I"kw 
5M Wr 
" 
Iclancll· Old RL 13 lME.CoIIqo ",S.EUv.~h 
* 
71. s. ...... 5138.lIa1l 311 W. CoUcott 511 S.fortlt 
ms. Graham 412 E.lJater 5N W. Colktt n 6"114. Logan 
* lIands·Okl RL13 .N E.HtIler 
H7W.CoIkp 5t7W.r.hl. 
* 
5e9
'
h S.llays 
.... E.llttter 'HW·Corkat 413 W. Monroe 
4m,'hE.lltiler 4II'/JE.llttter 315 Crtd,," 514 N. o..ldaod 
* 
~C .... "lew 
.M 1hE.l1e1lt.t 'l1~"kolt 
"'J)Ixoft 
* 
4."1F_ lIeller 913 UIMko i,2IEDBilOlI 
41'£. lIs lu 5US.Lop_ INS.foral 4055. lkYuldae 
* 
71JS.lll1na1.I2'2, fitS. t..oc.u l1Js. FOI"ftl 417 W. Clwrry 
no 
'1·S.UsAn SUS-Par" 311 W. CoUete 
* 5US.Us.n 3.W. tonroe 
51' N.o.ldand 
"' S. EJiubet" 
* 
,,, s. Loc'" ""W.Oakll,n illS. Forat 507W.,.III .. 
517 'h W. ~flln (bat) 4ft £. Frtftl'UIa ... W. O.k 
* 
lt7S.Mapie 1II11GlpItal n 4t2 W.O.k 
401W. O.~IJ 2111l0lpIlal 587 w.M.la 
* ~ * Available * Summer & Fall 1990 * * 'J. ". * 529-1082 * • I • 
* , 549-6610~ ********~***************** 
Send Your Valentine A D~I;" r;~I"'·!~n .~JI~~ 
~UfiD ri ~~J .. ~ 
_ ~ $5.60 I) ~ ._ tl 
Deadline Extended to .~++~~~~r+++~~~~r+++~~~ 
I-HH-IH-I++++++++-++-++++-++-++++t+f February 9, 2 p.m . 
~1"""Pb:!"='= •. -=~~~-:!::'~~~~~"='=~~'i-~""""'" Retum this form wnh payment 
'lace your message in :ne ~xes P!OV Clecl The Dally EgyptIan Classified Dept .• 
Remember punctuation and spaces. ComrrAlnicallons Building Rm 1259 
Name ClIbondlle. II 62901 
Addres=-s::-------------- For mort information. 
Phone .-=-____________ pIe_CIIa 53&-3311 
RetYllpt' 
Your Love Line will appear on February 14 
please charge to my credit card 
• No frnIgn iMl(1J'g/lOJ 
• SUbject to ~VIII.nd ~y be 
rBVlud or re}tK;t1d at liny 1f17l8. 
IJ Visa IJ Master Card 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I :.J Credit card expiration date ___ ---:::-:-__ monthlyoar 
please give us your expiratic ' date Signature 
so we can process your order -------------
~ t., ..... " t, .• , t. , ,,., ~ 
. ~ .... -'" .~ .••.• • r .............. .. .. ......... ::' 
February 7. 1990 
WE HAVE FUll & pori lime 
opening. for hobililion tech. and 
FEMAl-{ SMOKERS/ 
NONSMOKERS For 0 ~uc;ly of lhe 
;~~1~,:~;:9!:!~. '::Jibro:d 
chemillry. INonlm<'J.en, nol 
required to ~), Mu~ be 21·35 
yn old, 115-135 b w. w~1 P.OY 
qualified smoke r. ~I AD 'Of 
parOOpaItDn in 5 morning MUfoN.. 
nnn·Imoke,. S.cO (or 1 morning 
53ti301~oll :'IU·( Plych Dept 
2-8'90 B19.4C95 
INSURANCE 
Health ~,!" 
Auto ~ .. '
Motorcycles & Boats 
Horne & Mobile Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
Send a Valentin 
Day Smile Ad! 
Wednesday 
February 14 
-For extra spice, insert one piece 
of artwork Free. 
Deadline: 
Friday 
February 9 
2:00p.m. 
Daily Egyptian 
Daily Egyptian 
t-REVENnON SPECtAUST PART· 811:1CK, BLOCK, STONE hla, !. 
coOCItlte wo~ & repair. Buemonb 
GOlD cor-. 1tJI'.Ki. 1945 Maxical 
do. ~ ~I 1/30 aI Chanenger :~k::nore,~r;:'15~'.37~:.r more 
~~i~~~~~S:~': 
Co8549·351' 
2·9·90 ~~ 
2A HOUR wxUi!:r .... mo ...... oee to 
s:i .~~:2.~ :.ving 
i~tX~I.£ANING'RESr5€t!ii12~. 
hofnel., apl .• donn •• commercial· 
bUlin." •• , office. . Intoured. 
bonded. Free MtimafM. 549·5727. 
2·16-90 712OE101 
PROfESSIONAl PHOTCX7RAPHfR 
fOR hire. Po rlraili. moda l 
compowlfu. Call Tony 01 687·2943. 
2·7-90 820!f9.c 
(JLAMOUII: t'H':)10S-MODELS 
rtMd • .l. Gtv. )'OlIr frieoch. femily 
:r ~iF$2S~r::.~ 
incrudei mak.-up. hairslyl •• 
j ..... elry. clothes . Call for on 
'[r.mMnenJ. 536·1 172.. 8594f94 
PREGNANT? 
p NEEDHELP ..... 
(~~ ~C:=~S4~= 
-,' '. ' 549-2794 ]4 215 W. Main 
/fyou see 
this cutie 
(sunshine) 
wish hera 
Happy 
Birthday. 
I Love 
You! 
REG·M·1 
To Jason 
Golan 
and the 
Men of 
Delta. ChI, 
You are in 
our hearts 
&..minds. 
FautaIlCl_ 
The 
Chciptvis 
of the 
..... 
Fa_Illy 
ComciI 
&. foundation. wafe;rproofed, built r~r~ &. reploced FIoon. ""'.~ 
ole 20 yrs ."P Dan L SwoHord 
Comt. Re.. &. Com. WI- 937·3"66 
c.oIledonytime. 
M~~~VEO.l~~ 
Free bid., Inwrcd. 5:;:9-3457. 
Arcade in moll. Pleo $e ralufO 
Reword. 457-6822. 
2-9-90 876.o1G96 
lOST CARBONDAlE AREA. IOdie. 
:IO~kJire diomeod ring, h"emeodou. 
l4tnlimenlol "'olue, good reword 
"'WM coli 5"9-2056. 
2-15-90 8699(100 
~ct:fJiNlNGS25~~ 
$10 oddilionol room •. Call 8 -5 illiiii1 
~1.~12. 8719E9" I #.lij~ 
TAX RETURNS PREPARED, I 
~ep:::'2-6872 (rom 5 ·7pm SET OF KEY~, found on W. ~leOCed-qualilied rtlOlOncmla, I 
[2i-1Oi-9O~'i- ~~i865i\iEliGD3 ~:~I_S~7_1/29/90. pleoia call WBiiij' I' 2-7-90 734\ H9. 
[]ltW''tttW-f!!t!l!:i'f11 
8526F1Q.f. 
LOST 1/ 30/90 MY only .... inler 
(lOO1 (If! Route 51 near eon.. ... itIoca 
food Morl. lodie. block leolher, 
$30 r.....ard. 451-61 1.7. 
2790 
-- ~94 
Congratulati<ni 
to our 
New " .:.I .. ~ 
Tl ...Jd 
Enn Grant 
Heidi H';" 
Kanitta Jirochvong 
LeanneOel1jen 
Kimberly Omelson 
Bethanne Pyle 
Wendy Richards 
Petra Ruehmkorff 
l.ove, 
Your sisters in 
lLLL 
The Ladies 1 
of 
Delta Zeta 
would like 
to recognize 
the following 
on their 
achiev~ments 
Mindy Cobern 
on being 
elected 
secretary 
jorthe 
Student AI'lmni 
Council 
and 
AngECoctxromild 
Jackie Debatin 
on being 
inducted 
illto the 
Gamma 
Beta Phi 
HOllor Society 
CoJwatuIaOOm! 
Love, 
Your Sisters 
of 
~Z 
i 
t P 
MR. D's 
UMOUSINE SERVICE 
Serving Southern IIlino;s 
River 10 River.. 
942-2845 
The Ladies of 
Delta Zeta 
would like 
to thank 
their outgoing 
officers for a 
successful 
year. 
President 
Connie Brown 
Panhellenic 
Delegate 
Nancy Quane 
Vice President 
of Membership 
Laura Lange 
Vice President 
of Pledge 
Education 
Beth Jones 
Treasurer 
Terri Kelley 
Recording 
Secretary 
Karol Howes 
Corresponding 
Secretary 
Missy Shrumpf 
Manager 
Heidi Oiedrich 
Historian 
Lisa Wiemken 
WE LOVE 
YOU! 
Your Sisters, 
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Cabinent-Ievel EPA future under Senate scrutiny 
WASH INGTON (UPI) --
Administration officials and 12W-
makers Tuesday urged quick pas-
sag~ of legislation to elevate the 
EPh 10 Cabinet-level SUllUS, saying 
it would symbolize the govern-
ment 's commjunp,f1llO solving pol-
lution problems. 
With President Bush already on 
record as supporting !he politically 
popular bill , discouraging words 
were seldom heard as the Senate 
opened bearings on the measure, 
which would Change the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency's name 10 !he Department 
or !he Environment 
Sponsors of the bill acknowl-
e<lged it would do liUlc 10 change 
the day-to-day operations of the 
EPA, but said it would enable !he 
EPA administrator - the lead 
advocate for the environment in 
government - 10 regularly attend 
Cabinet nleelings. thus ensuring 
his views arc heard fi rst-hand by 
!he president 
The measwe appeared 10 take on 
added relevance in the wake 01 
controversy over !he Bush admin-
islration's SlanCe on global warm-
ing, particularly allep tions that 
White House officials overruled 
suggestions from EPA 
AdminiSlrator William Reilly !hal 
!he president take a SlrOIlger posi-
tion on reducing industrial emis-
sions linked with !he problem. 
Bush was widely criticized by 
environmentalists and members 01 
Congress after giving a speech 
Monday calling for more research 
- not action - on global warm-
ing. 
Reilly and other Cubinet offi-
cials reponedly wanted Bush to 
voice greater support for emission 
con.rols but were rebuffed by 
White House chief of staff John 
Sununu, who has expr.:ssed skepti-
cism about whether the scientific 
eHdence on global wnrming war-
rants costly pollution reduction. 
Asked ahout !he controversy at 
the Senate Governmental Affairs 
Commiuee hearing, Reilly denied. 
he ... as unhapp~ with Bush's 
S».4'ch, calling it "1irsI.-ratc." 
Rei'ly also said lhal, in general, 
he ero,oyed a close relationship 
with President Bush, auended most 
Cabinet meetings an<! pla}-ed a key 
role in the development of the 
s!.lmin is~Lion·s environmental 
policies. 
"My (phone) calls do get 
returned in !his adminislration," he 
said-
However, Reilly said !he situa-
tion could he different in future 
administr.ltions. 
"CabiIlC< status wLlI codify what 
is already !he practice in !he Bush 
administralion. bUI there is no 
assurance, wilhout Cabinet SlaWS, 
!hal the adminiSlrator will still be 
in the (C&binet) room in !he fuuue, 
he said." 
Reilly said the bill 'llso was 
needed 10 put !he EPA on an equal 
footing with other federal depart-
ments now facing major pollution 
problems requiring EPA oversight 
For example, he said the EPA 
would be a key watehdog over 
cleanup efforlS at the Energy 
Department 's nuclear weapons 
plants and the Defense 
Department's military bases. 
In !he international arena, Reilly 
said Cabinet SI3lUS for the EPA is 
necessary 10 assure foreign govern-
ments !hal the United SlateS took 
environmental issues St".riously. 
particularly in view of increasing 
world cooperation on global 
warming. ozone depletion and 
ocean pollution. 
The EPA adminisuator said his 
lack or Cabinet sUllUS was particu-
larly noticeable when he represent-
ed !he United States at tWO major 
international environmental con-
r ...... ces last year. 
Sen- John Glenn, D.Qhio, prime 
sponsor of the Iegishtion, echoed 
Reilly's remarks and said he was 
espet;ia\ly enthusiastic about provi-
sions of the bill !hal would estal>-
lish a Bureau of Environmental 
Statistics within !he EPA to coUea 
and analyze data about environ-
mentalllCl1ds. 
Cancer revealed in fluoridated rats 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) -
Warning !hal !he results still need-
ed 10 be analyzed. !he government 
Tuesday officially released raw 
data showing that some rats 
exposed 10 very high """Is of auo-
ride developcd bone cancer. 
The 350 pages of dala. most of it 
previously reported, will be 
reviewed by National Toxicology 
Program OlI'lCiaJs and outside sci-
entists who will present !heir anal-
ys is and recommendations in 
April , said David Hocl , acting 
director of !he National Instiwte of 
Environmental Sciences. 
Hoel said !he r mding !hal some 
rats developed cancer alice expo-
sure 10 high levels of !Odium Duo-
ride "could be !he result of chance 
alone." 
"After 45 years of water fluori-
dation involving scores of human 
epidemiological studies holh in !he 
United States and other countries, 
there has not been any evidence 
!hal s.~uws a relationship between 
fl uoridation and cancer or other 
diseases in humans," Hoel said. 
"The data must he fully ana-
lyzed 10 determine its significance. 
Until the completion of this pro-
cess, !he many benefits of fluoride 
warrant continuation of !he present 
policy designed to prevent tooth 
decay," he said-
Hoel said the tWCl-year study 
exposed rats and mict. to levels or 
fluoride that "greaUy exceed the 
amount used in the ueaunent or 
water" - up to 20 times higher 
than leve:. allowed by the 
Environmental Protoction Agency. 
Hardee's East - Across from Univ, Moll 
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Kingdom tenth recipient of 
Jesse Owens Trophy Award 
fEW YORK (UPI) - When to< 
was 17 years old, ready 10 grJduate 
from high school, Roger Kingdom 
fust became aware of Jesse Owens 
and tIw: significance of his struggle. 
' r hoctan opponunity to h~r 
man) great tlllngs about him," 
Kingdom saId Tuesday. "I saw 
film chps of him. road books about 
him. I \\as gelling to know him 
thi~ W3)'. It wo uld have been 
in.. redlblc 10 moct such a person." 
It wa'\ t.he.rcfore wjlh a sense of 
awe and humlhty that Kmgdom 
aoccptod tIw: "",",s he wa., the 10th 
recipient of the Jesse Owens 
International Trophy A-,'ard, pre· 
sentod .nnually 10 the athlete who 
bcM personifies ~ccllencc in per-
formance and promotes sincere 
cooperation and undcrs~nding 
among poopl ... of all naUens. 
Speaking in a room alongsIde 
Owens' widow, Ruth , and Lheir 
three daughtcn>, Gloria Hemphill, 
Beverly Prather and Marlene 
Rankin, as well as his own mother, 
Christine Kingdom, and h is 
fIancee, Joy Shepard, Kingdom 
said his own life has IY-en inspired 
by the legend of Jesse OwCllS. 
" It means a great deal because 
of what it >rands for, not only for 
being the gnealCSl amaleUr athlete 
in the world but for the fact it bas 
Jesse's name," Kingdom said of 
the award. "The guy is immonaI, 
'00 '" have someIhing that repre.-
sents him helps keep h is narne 
alive, and t 'm glad I'm a pan of 
the 0",= family by winnmg this 
award. 
UNo mauer wh3t field you're in, 
or what kind of :ipart. you're 
always going to have adversity. 
and 10 soc ho\\ he foughl through it 
can help anyone. It helped me. I 
had a long, uptull bat~e to get to 
!he top. 
"You have to lool at thc limc.: 
and the unrest in Uk: wor , t (when 
OweM was 10 hIS pmec JU<;( before 
World War II) . It v'asn't Jllst the 
racism 10 our (v Jn tr) but the 
racism in Europe and ~le NailS. H< 
had to contend with all thal The 
guy was inerodible the way he held 
his poise and managed to fight 
through all those obstaclC$, which 
made him the If'lmonal he is." 
The ;mnouncemcnt of 
Kingdom's sck.ction was made by 
Hoben P. Douglas Jr., president of 
~'" Intcmallonal Amateur Athletic 
Association and founder of lhe 
Award a nd an Olympic b ronze 
medalist in the long jump in the 
1948 O lym pics. Ki ngdom was 
chosen by a worldwide panel o f 
jud jles from among two otber 
fmalists, Said Aouita of Morocco 
and JaviO" Sotomayor of Cuba 
Also introducod Tuesday was a 
postage stamp honoring Owens, 
who won four gold mcdaIs in the 
1936 Olympics in Be rlin. Tbe 
stamp will be issuod this summer. 
Kingdom , 27 , won lhe 110· 
meter hurdles in hoth the 191\4 and 
1988 Olympics. and last AII'US! he 
set the \\'orld record for that event 
of 12.92 in Zurich. "Wll1crlaod . 
Only four times has the l3·sccond 
harrier been cracked; Kingdom has 
done it three times and Rcoaldo 
Nehemiah oncc. 
Kingdom is hoping to become 
Ihe first man ever LO sweep the 
i lO·mf"L;r hurdles Oil three oon-a:.· 
ulive Olympics, and his ambiuon 
alter that is 10 try for the d=thlon 
!Il 1'l96. Ik already ha., done ,.,nle 
strength work to prepare for the 
decathlon. but was ad\;{cd nell to 
proccOO \I .. ith it fo.- fear of.jUl m~\lI) 
thJt could hinder ~!dIIItg. 
" [f I don't do "..If the ne'l coo· 
pic of years. I'll definitely p,ck II 
up after '92, . he sallL "I've gOl 10 
do it before I rcure. I've got In do it 
for sd f·satisfacuon, I know I can 
do il You high jump 7·1 3/4, you 
throw lhe discus 175 feel, my 
sprints speak for them.;clf, so you 
have to at least try. " 
Previous winners of the Owens 
award. struting in 1981, were Eric 
Heiden, Sebastian Cae. Mary 
Slaney, Edwin Moses, Carl Lewis, 
Aoui la, Greg Louganis , Ben 
lohnson and Florence Grimth~ 
Joyner. 
Although the Oweno award is 
OSIenSibly for am:-teurs, Kingdom 
es timated he earned about 
S6OO,<XXl ir. 1989. 
Cincinnati offensive coordinator 
becOmes N.Y. Jets new head cclSCh 
HEMPSlCAD, N .Y. (UPI)-
1be New York Jets e!.ded 8 six-
week search for a head coach 
Theaday by selecting ,,:- = OlsICl, 
the offens ive coordina to r of the 
Cincinnati Bengal, and one of the 
more innovati ve coacbes in pro 
football. 
CoslCl, 43, becomes the NFL's 
second· youngest head coach. He 
was the force behind the " auack 
00"=" that the Bengals used to 
reach the Supet Bowl in 1989. 
He takes over a team th9t fin· 
ished with a 4 ·12 record - third 
worst in the league _ . and last 
m.oo the p12yolTs three years ago. 
The Jets. once regarded as a team 
WIth great possibilities, face an 
overhaul fo!lowing their poorest 
season since 1980. 
Dick Steinberg, who assumed 
the general manager 's job two 
weeks before tIw: end of the season, 
announced the hiring of Coslet at 
the team's uaining complex. 
"We're looking for a strong 
moLivalOr, a teacher and a disci-
Vltnarian," Steinberg said. "A guy 
who can bring the most out of his 
players every lime oul. We feel 
Brucc is that guy." 
The JeIS' coaching position was 
left tn limbo during Super Bowl 
week when it appeared George 
Perles of Miebigan Swc had the 
job. However, Perles chose to stay 
at the Big Thn school. 
Steinberg said he met with 12 
candidates and spent "60 to 70 
hours" on interviews. The field 
norro wed lO Cos le t and Mike 
Holmgren , offensive coordinator 
of the San FrancISCO 4ger.;. 
Cos le t spoke ,. leng th wi lh 
Stei nberg last Thursday at the 
NFL's Scouting Combine in 
Indianapolis. Holmgren WIthdreW 
his name from cons ide ratio n 
Monday for "pc.rsonal reasons. " 
Coslet was the Bengals' offen· 
sive coordinator the last four years. 
Under his direction in 1986 and 
1989 the Bengals had the NFL's 
No. I ratod offense. Last season, 
Cincinnati had the AFC's best 
offense (381 yards a game) and 
best rushing atuck (155 \"3J"ds a 
pne). The Bcngals rlS(' roorod 52 
UlI'~DI:_m .. 1.OP.:i in (" C IcagIIc. 
Cos s ·'alll.Ck offense" is 
characterized by no huddles and 
quiclc strikes. The Jet, will ncod all 
the invigoration they can gCl, hav· 
ing scored just 253 points in 16 
games. Only Seattle and Dallas 
scored fewet. 
On defense, only Houston, 
Tampa B~y and Allanta yielded 
more points @I J) than the Jets. 
CosIet 's first onIer of business 
will be to hire a staff. Steinberg 
fired Coach Joe ..... ,Ito n and the 
entire staff after the season. 
" I have barely been able 10 eval· 
uate the team," said CoslCl, mak· 
ing his fU"Sl appearance at the Jets 
uaining facility. "One of my po. 
mary reasons for being here is to 
get a s ta ff formed as q uickly as 
possible." 
Olsla said ne is !caning IOward 
being head coach and offensive 
coordinator th is season. Be says he 
plans to name a drlCllsive coordi· 
nator in the next few days. 
Last Friday. each NH.. team pro-
I<C1od 37 players on lIS roster. the 
rest Lccoming Plan B free agents. 
CosIO! said the pia>"", left on the 
JcIs' roster begm on an even basis. 
'11'11 have LO see what t have 
when we get on the field," he said. 
"I'd like 10 install the auack 
offense, but a good coach has got 
to fit his program to his players, 
not the o,her W'dy around. We put 
in the aua.:k offense five years ago, 
and we still screw it up on occa· 
sion." 
Only two ACC squads in top 25 rankings 
What gives with the Atlantic 
eoa.st Conference? 
Ju;t past the halfwa . pomt of the 
'!e3SOn. Lhe league hali tWO '!:aI.IS 
~ [)oJke No. 4 and Goo", .. Ted! 
No. 16 L. ~"" 101> >:S. Th<- ACC 
has been known to plare three or 
four wt...~ II ~.a..; uniy the top 20. 
According 10 coaches. there b 
nothing wrong and ther< is some· 
thing wrong. While m",ung quall' 
ty is ali high as ever. Ihe cruches 
alsl) ~av the ACe' rulr 8ly ainst 
aocepUll 1 athkte., .... h,J J )(1.( lnee' 
n:quircm<nLs of Prop 4H might he 
,wung \0 take Ils toll. ('o"ference, 
Itl:o the Big Ten, whKh produced 
1\,1,'0 Final Four teaml; la ... , )'car 
allow non-quallfi S. 
" It's a foclOr." Stid Maryland's 
Gary Wilham . "Ob\ iously there 
are some great players ..hat are 
non-qualifiers. You see son .. pretty 
good academic schools WIth non· 
qualifiers ;n the lineup like oue 
Dame. I thmk that's something \l) 
think about in tIw: f uturc. 
"J don't think It', necessarily 
true the BIg Thn IS beuC!" than the 
ACC thIS year It', stIli !O "" <;ecn 
whn ha, the he<;( teams ril\ht now 
We'll find out In the NC"'A 
Tournament which learns :.1r(' 
I>e<l" 
Georgia Tech couch Bobhy 
('remUl" dIslikes the ACC policy. 
"I wa~ di'i3ftPoinlCd when 
Geo.gi. Tech would nOI take a 
Prop 4~," Cremm, ""d. " There 
are ccrwin rasp!, when a kid is 
short by 10 .. 20 l"'mlS. Tl .. t kid 
deserves a chance. SlOce orne 
(schools) are allowed to and some 
aren'~ I don't like iL Every school 
should be allowed 10 take one or 
tw, or something like 'hal I would 
like the opponunuy 10 fight for a 
lad who is "!O poinlS low. The way 
we do It pro'lably docs give cenam 
teams an edge. It defirllcly helped 
1 ~3m~ Ii~e Notre Dame and 
M'JIIg3ll" 
Accordmg to Clemson's C ,ff 
Ellis. the 10!3l)uc c,ccls iloncthe· 
1= 
"I don't thmk II', 00"11 at all." 
he said. "If)"ou I<)ok at the ACC· 
BIg Ea.\1 tiling (a 4-4 split). I think 
that tells it Itke it is. t don't think 
It'S down at all. I thInk the loague 
m the SlA years I'vc" been here IS 
Jll.>Iib solid as it has been. .. 
Pagc21 
DIME - N PIN 
An Ideal Gift for a Loved One or thn 
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Grapefruit Dance • Dance • Dance 
alking About Sex 
's your chance to ask the 
posite sex questions you have 
afraid to ask. Come join us 
an informal discussion 
on sexuality. 
your 
ons. 
I~i ~ednesda" February 
, ,.,, 7.00·9 .00 p.m. 
• Thebes Room 
Studem Center 
COMEDY 
CELLA 
DAVID MARKWELL 
Wednesday, 
February 7 
9 :0 0 p.m. 
St udent Center 
Big Muddy 
Room 
Admission $2,00 
Comedian David Markwell has 
performed at hundreds of clubs and 
cQllege campuses locally and across 
the naticr- and has performed with '\. 
Whitney Brown George iillc" 
Michael Floonvax and Emo Phillips. 
Sponsored by Sludenl Center SpedaJ Programs 
~ 
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Illinois awaits NCAA decision O'Neill seeks new deal 
URBANA (UPI) - DlinDis, still 
wailing for an OiTIciaI Inquiry ICl-
ter from the NCAA, has 001 had 
I1IJUble recruiting despite the cloud 
hanging over ilS program, Coach 
Lou Henson said Tuesday. 
The NC.AA has been conducling 
a preliminary inquiry since lase 
summer following allegations 
lIJinois improperly recruiled 
Chicago prep slandoul Deon 
Thomas. His recruilCr, Assistant 
Coach Jimmy Collins, has been 
grounded and Thomas declared 
inc'jgible this season. 
"We're just observing 
(prospecls) now. We haven'l 
allCmpted 10 sign players," Henson 
said. "I would think iI's nol going 
10 hurt us a 10l " 
Henson said mosl of his lOp 
prospects arc in Dlmois. 
"The stale players - I think 
they undcrsI..nd things much bCltcr 
than out of stalC," Henson said. " If 
you were recruiting thousands of 
miles from home, I would think il 
would be dcV3Slaling." 
Henson said the school is wail-
ing for the NCAA 10 lell il whem il 
has found faull with the progrnm. 
"Anytime you gel in a silUation 
like this, iI'S going 10 lake ~me," 
Henson said during his bi-wccIdy 
lunch with sportS wrilCrS. "There's 
cenainly IIOl anything we can do 10 
rust. il 
" Hopefully, we will gClthe aile-
galions and thal ,.ill mean a 10110 
ail of us," Henson added. 
The initial NCAA inquiry sur-
rounded the recruitment of 
Thomas, regarded as one of the 
nation's lOp prep players while a 
senior al Chicago's Simwn High 
School. Thomas initially said he 
planned 10 allend Iowa bUI 
swilChcd 10 fellow-Big Ten school 
Uiinois. 
The switch prom pled assistanl 
Iowa coach Bruce Pearl SCClt'.tJy 10 
tape a lelephone conversation he 
had with Thomas. Dwing the con-
versation, Tholllas allegedly admil-
led being offered $80,000 and a 
Chevy Blazer from Collins 10 
choose Uiinois over Iowa. Collins 
has den ied he violaled NCAA 
rules. 
There also were rcpons thaI the 
NCAA invesligalion had been 
expanded 10 minois' Wlsuccessful ' 
recrUilmenl of LaPhonso Ellis, 
who signed with NOire Dame OUI 
of East Sl Louis Lincoln. Collins 
also uied 10 recruil Ellis lWO years 
ago. 
CINCINNATI (UPI) -
Cincinnati Reds outfielder Paul 
O'Neill is guaranlced of more 
than doubl;'g last year's salary. 
SUI O'Neill wanlS 10 more than 
uiple il 
Unless the Reds and O'Neill 
reach agreement (his week, 
O'Neill's conuacl case will g~ 
before an arbiualOr on Friday. 
O'Neill, who made $215.000 
lasl yelT, is seeking 5725,000 
Ihis season. The Reds have 
offered $525,000. 
"To our knowledge, their cur-
renl offer is lhe besl they ' re 
going 10 give:' says O'Neill's 
agen~ Joe Bick. "It's frustrnting 
when you PUI a lot of effort inlO 
trying 10 come 10 a fair senJe-
ment, one thaI's good for the 
club and the player. 
' 555D~ ~~r!!!!),~ 
~ [;;'I;S: 
Bring In Your Spring Clothing! 
Manual defeating odds 
lIJineis could be forced 10 sus-
pend ilS baskClh1l1 program for al 
least a year if found guillY of major 
violations. "The university's fOOl-
ball progrnm '"'" placed on proba-
lion by Ihe NCAA in 1988 for 
transgressions that occurred in 
1985, and Ihe so-called dealh 
penaily provision applies 10 
schools that. have a second major 
violation in any sport within a five-
year period. The death penally, if il 
were applied, would affect only the 
basIcctball progrnm. 
We Pay Instant Cash_ 
BUY· SELL • TRADE 
NOl only doesn'l Peoria Manual second in last season's Class AA Illinois, No. 13 in lI-.e latest poll, 
is 164 overall and 64 in the Big 
feo going inlO a Thursday nighl 
home game against Minnesota. 
RERUNS 
Hibh's baskelball '.am have a lOurnamenl behind Easl Sl Louis 100 E. Jackson (upslalrs) 
carbondal4, Il, 62901 starter over 6-fCCl-2 1(2 - there Lincoln. 
iso'la senior in the bunch. 
"I can' l recall when I didn 't 
have one or (WO seniors sU!:ting. 
1"'lUgh I uan'l carry them JUS! 10 
have them around," said Manual 
Coach Diek Van Scyoc, in his 41 Sl 
season as a coac" and his 24th "I 
Manual. 
Van Scyoc is 717-375 In those 
41 seasons. 
Being young and small hasn' t 
slymied the Rams, who arc 20-2 
and mnked No. 6 this week am""g 
Class AA schools by lhe Uniled 
Press Inlc:n':!lional Board of 
Coochcs. 
"f though I we would be very 
competitive, bUI I didn'l think we 
wou\d com.:. along as fast as we 
have," Van Scyoc said. "I do,, 't 
wanl 10 gel 10 laIlcing hem, il can 
al l blow up in your face. I'm not 
one 10 Ihrow a 101 of flowers 
around. " 
Manual is 3-0 this season against 
Peoria's two other very strong 
teams - Peoria Ccnual and Peoria 
Richwoods. Cenual is ranked No. 
12 by UPI and Richwoods is No. 
13. 
Manual dcfcat.cd Richwoods 57-
48 and 63-58 and owns a 67-64 
win over Ccnrrat, which finished 
I/" 1.1..1[. 
I\" , , • • , , , 
r---------, 
! FREE! I 
: 10" Whole Wheat : 
I pan pizza with I 
: one topping : 
I with purchase I 
I ofa14" ! 
I original pan pizza- I 
ltwo or more toppings!: 
: FREE RC COLA: 
I with every pizza I L _________ .J 
FREE Delivery 
on pizza in 
Carbondale 
.tJOURS: 
Mon.-Wed.: 4 pm-2 am 
Thurs.: 11 am-2 am 
Fri.-Sun.: 11 am-3 am 
549-8515 
Manual will face Cenual Feb. 14 
before another ncar-sellout erowd 
of belween 6,000 and 7,000 at 
Bradley Univcrsily's RoberlSon 
Field Hoose, which sealS 7,300 II 
should be a 3weCLhcart of a 
Valentine's Day game and will be 
the l! Ih straighl regular season 
game at. Br.<d], y belween the lwo 
schools. 
"The demand for lickClS was SO 
strong we found we had 10 play 
there," Van Scyoc said. 
The Rams' lOp scorer is 5-1001.-
11 junior Howard Nathan, averag-
ing 21 poinlS. Mike Grayer, a 5-
fool-l0 jWlior, is averaging 14, and 
6-fool-2 1(2 junior Sam Davis 
adds I I. The other lWO startcrs arc 
6-1001-2 sophomore Clinl Ford and 
5- I 0 sophomore Kevin Deal. 
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H You Think Our Seafood Is 
Great, Get A Taste Of Oltr Prices. 
Great seafood and great prices go «;sether ilt 
Captain D's. Uke delicious golden fried and 
wid boiled shrimp, tender !ish filets, stuffed 
crab, fried clams and mudl mo~. :O::'JVed quick 
and easy. For dining in or at home. And all 
priced to bring you back for mo~. 
CaptainDS. 
Seafood I 
------,~------r-~---~, i Two-Piece Fish I Bite-size Shrimp I Two FISh & Chips I 
Dinner$2.50 I Dinne~ $3 .. 59 . I $5.99 I I Two goluen-brown fish filels, fri es, I Tender blte-stZe !ned hnmp, fries, I nlt'ee golden-brown fish filets, fries 
I cole slaw and hush puppies. I cole slaw, hush puppies ifnd cocktnil I and hu h puppies. I s..'1uce. I Ont"l"lIUJlI>n f't't custom,.,. '1'4 gI"d ~llh 010\ III,j I (In..' U"l'!''" 1"'-"" l'u .. h\In4.'T ,.0( ):.,,-.,t \\ It It .1In .otho", .... ". u"l'J"'" ,"'.,. ~\I .. h'nlt'f 'lot ~I"-"j \\llk .'n, loth .. ,. I 
I ""'Offpon ,- .!I~'!!.nt~'" .11 J'lrfl('1p.lIl~(·'rc·un" \."1.00' ..... ' ,or df'oo."\ounl "Ikr .1l1"rtl.I,,\11II).: l.ll't.un 11.. "",,"l1IlOf .1,"' .... 101 ... 
11\'1 .,1 ('lfth.lf'lItn,.: t.'plolln rr .. 
t'f c, ... ,~. LllI.t,7U ()IIl.,. '''P'''''' 2/21190 I t )11 .. " ,.\~ .. " ... 2/21/90 I 549-61 50 I I I I 
Not v,ilid with any I Captajn l):'j I Captain D's I Captain, D's I 
ot~~~~lu!ili~r.or I Seafood I _ " ,. 1 ""{l~'~' 
0For'lllimitedtime-onf- f-+ .. -------.. -----l-..... __ ...;. 1:'; ..:. _ .:,.l!fi': 
,., I ... __ __ _ - - - - ... ' - - - - - -
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TRANSFER, from Page 24-----
season with the Aztecs, Smith 
averaged 7.0 points a"d 3. 1 
rebounds. 
Smith had to sit out last season 
because she was tr.lJ1Sferring from 
one Divisicil I school 10 another. 
She had arthroscopic knee surgery 
in Novembcrof 1988. 
Smith said coming back from 
knee surgery was toughee than she 
expecU:d. 
"It took longer than I though!," 
Smith said. "Ii 3fTectcd me in ways 
I didn 't thin< i: would." 
Coming Ir.ICk from knee surgery 
wasn' t the only thing Smith had to 
adjust to. At San Di ' go State, 
Smith played on a fast-paced 
offensive learn. In conlrast. Lhe 
Salukis employ a steadier, half-
ooun offensive style. 
Scott said Smith is adjusting to 
the Saluki sys!cm. 
"She had last year off and thai is 
tough," Scott said. "But she is 
coming into her own in our sYSlem 
now." 
After getting off to a slow start, 
Smith is avcragingJO poinLS in 
Gateway Conference games. She is 
aVGragin g 7.9 points and 2.7 
rebounds overall. She scored a sea· 
son-high 20 points again st 
Northern Iowa in a 78-59 Saluki 
victory Jan. J I. 
Smith also has a nair for the dra-
matic. On throe occasions lh is sea-
son, Sr.lilh's lalc-game heroics 
have led to Saluki victories. 
In the Salu\cis' game at Bradley 
Jan. 6 in Peoria, Smith scored 7 of 
hee II points in ovcnime to spark a 
73,(,7 victory. Smith's most mem-
orable performance came against 
Termessce Tech Jan. 15. 
With the score tied at 60 and two 
seconds remaining in the game, 
Smith nailed two free throws to 
give the Salukis a 62.(,0 upset vic-
tory over then 18th-ranked 
Tennessee Tech. 
Sntith wasn' t finished. On Jan. 
27 at Wichita Stale, Smith stole a 
pass and hit a 19-fOOl jurnpcc with 
lhrre ~ds remaining to give thc 
Salukis a 68-67 overtime . icto:y. 
Smith said she was fortunate in 
thcsesilUations, 
'I think everybody picks up their 
in1cnsity in prcssurc situations," 
Smilh said . "I can just accredit 
those three games to luck because 
usually you may win just one or 
two games !ike that in your 
carccr," 
The Sa,"kis (8-3 in the )!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~ Gateway) still have hopes of win- f 
ning the confccencc, Smith said. 
"Everyone's h0pcs arc still real 
high," Smith s'lid. "We want to win 
and host the aOW1JamenL" 
Scott said Smith is a good role 
model for the team because of hcc 
experienre and the w'ily she carries 
herself. 
UAli:;on played against some 
tough competition in Sao Diego 
and she is a senior year-wise," 
Scou said. "She is a mature young 
lady and a good role model." 
(J ISLAMIC CENTER OF CARBONDALE 
looking for Peace of Mind and Soul? 
Collect Information on Isiam! 
NETTERS, from Page 24 Visit the Muslim Student Assoc. Table at the Student Center 
every Thursday 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
or 
Indiana taking first ana SlU-C, 
Miami and Vanderbilt tying for 
second. 
"We got some good perfor-
mances (rom several guys" 
LeFevre said. " I think if Mick~y 
would have been healthy and 
SKYING, 
from Page 24--
the t"",n plays," Trueblood said. 
"When you play with the motion 
offense SOuthem plays and get the 
type of fast-breaking, slam-<lunk-
ing exhibitions thaI you can with 
the Satukis, it gets the crowd 
enthused. It's thai type of team that 
brings more and more people out 
to see them." 
The Creighton Bluejays arc in 
first place in the Valley with a 5-2 
record. Tulsa, Ulinois State and 
Bradley arc tied al 5-3. SlU-C is 4-
3. 
Although the Bluejays own the 
best record in the Valley, one of 
their losses was handed lO thccn by 
the Salukis, 82-73 on Creighton'S 
home floor Thursda}. 
With Creighton conling to the 
Arena on Saturday, WI! Oawgs 
ha'e a shot at surpassing their best 
draw of the season. The season-
high was set during the Dec. 15 
game against SI. Louis when more 
thM 8,650 fans packed the Arena 
in the Dawgs 75-72 loss. 
Trueblood expects between 8,000 
and 9,000 fans for the II a.m. 
gmne 
LOCKOUT, 
from Page 24-
Fehr said the ownccs seem to be 
shifting their position. 
"The basi., of the c\ui<s' propos-
al really Wesn't have anything to 
do with pOlenliat competitive 
imbalanccs or small market, Ill1&" 
market problems," Fehr sa;d. 
"That is no longer the assened 
basis for the proposal. We found 
thaI out when we asked if they 
could define what _large marl<et is 
and what a small market is "nd 
they said no, they couldn't do 
thaL" 
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everyone could have played in 
their proper position, we could 
have made il a closer match." 
Maule, who has suffered stom-
ach Illuscle pulls in the pao;;:t, is 
scheduled to compete in the Roiex 
National Indoor Intercollegiate 
Tennis Championships Feb. 8-1 1. 
"Right now I am really worried 
about Mickey (Maule). I'm not 
certain that he will be at his best 
this weekend," coach LeFevre 
said. 
Call the Islamic Center of C'Oale 
618-457-2770 
Feed Four 
For $8.00 
·--------------r--------------r--------"-----.. CHEESE PLUS! 2 MEDIUM I 
LARGE CHEESE PIZZA SUPER PEPPERONI I 
2 MEDIUM 
4·TOPPER $1099 WITH ANY ADDED TOPPING $899 I $799 or Large '10.. I or Large $1299 
Loadt'd with pepperoni , sau sage. anton and 
green p e pper. Orl9lna l or Golde n Crus t 
Your ch e of tOPPing' Onglnal or Golde n 
e r u s t . ddltional toppings 5 1.29 each 
Loade d With pe pperoni' 
Original or Golden Crus t . 
; 
~ ~ ~::;~ ~deI~~ ~ ==~~:ndelV:;:=~ c:-" ~=:'~def-='= I GOcffatheio's limos Not valid with any other oH_ or GOcffatheio's times. Not valid with any other oftet' or GOcIfatheio. times. Not valid with any other otter or _ 
PIzza coupon No substitutions ~ ingredients. PIzza ~ coupon. PIzza coupon. No substitullons of ingredients. 
L Y Expires 3131190 CLU612M1637L . Y ExpIres 3131190 ClUl l l Y Expires 3/31190 ClU607MI628l .. -
-------------------------------------------LARGE 
PIZZA 
FOR 
MEDIUM PRICE 
Your choice 01 any large pizza' 
OrigInal or Golde n Crust 
ExpIres 3131/90 CLU 105 
\.O~ PIZZA ~"'i\)~'i DOUBLES ,,,,t\ 
MEDIUM 
2 Cheese Pizzas $1099 
• Add'td T"op4ngs Cov .... Both Pizza. 139 
2 Specialty Pizzas $1569 
2 Super Combo Pizzas $1609 
ORIGINAL OR GOLDEN CRU$T 
to" ErERYDAY 
PRICE 
LARGE 
$1399 
179 
$1899 
$1999 
.--------------r--------------r-------------~ 2 MEDIUM DOUBLE DRIVE.IN 
SUPER PEPPERONI DISCOUNT $899 
or Large $1099 
SAVE $21$1 
Save '2" on an,. .arg. 
delivered pia. or Ii" 
on an,. medium 
delivered pizzll. 
CLUlf)2l12()lM 
SAVE $41$2 
KID'S MEAL 
SPECIAL $199 
A rrnnl 1· topplng plna, soft drink and 
s p ecial treat all lor Jus t S 1.99! 
:;!fr .. ~· -row ........ ,.. ~ ==~delw,:;=:; Plzzay .
1 1nf="~-=-~;;~4:': ~ =-~:::=Off~ 
times. Not valid with any other otter or GOctc.thei. good at participatlrg r .... urant • . 
PIzza coupon. No substi1utkm. of Ingtedlentl. Plene mention ~ when ordeMg. lkniIed deIMHy PIzZI) 
Loade d With pepperoni ' 
Original or Golden Cru s'\.. Dine In or carry out . 
y .,. ... :wdtlrnes.Nc1. ·.-.lldwithanyOCherotterOf~. 'I 
L Expirttt 313tl9O CtU607MI628I. . / Expires 3131190 QU104U20:!M ExpIr .. 3131190 ::tU534 .I -----------------------------~~------------
.. --------.-----~-------------.. I COME BACK TO 
OUR 
iCOMBO I OR ANY OTHER SPECIAL TV PIZZA 
I Medium $799 I Large $999 
1\ 
2 MEDIUM 
SUPER PEPPERONI $899 
or Large s1099 Itour chOice: SIX· topping Combo, Taco, Humbl 
Loade d with p epperoni' 
e'19mal or Golden Crust . P~:~::aCr~~~I~~::~:~e~~::~ s~~~~:r 
Fie"", "","600 co,",," wh.m 0"'. 0"9. ~ &te ..,,). Delivery add $1 . Umited delivery aR!as and • ~fwt.:;? ==~n ~~:ndelV;:;=~~ 
PIzza ::"~~~~ :~:~~~ °i::e::ts~ I PIzza S !:"pon~OI valid with any other offer Of 
V Expires 3131190 CLU607MI628l ..... 1 V Expiro:o 3131190 CLU226M1122L . 
-------------- --------~-----:ZA LOW 
BLES ErERYDAY PRICE 
MEDIUM LARGE 
$1099 $1399 
ues 139 179 
$1569 $1899 
~zas $1&69 $1999 
iOLDEN CRlI~T 
FREE 
BUFFET 
BUY ONE 
GET ONE FREE 
LUNCH - MON·FRI 11:00 AM·t:30 PM 
DINNER - MON·TUE 5:0CI-8:00 PM 
Buy one Buffet , all you-c a n-ea l pizza, salad bar and 
dessert pauas, ,and ge t th e sec on d on e FREE. 
Dine In o n ly . 
~ mentlon coupon ~ oroertng. Not 
valid with any ottwitt offer or couoona. Offer 
good II I partleipaling restaurants. 
Expires 3131190 ClU402lI41S0 
~-------------~-------------~ KID'S MEAL 
SPECIAL $199 
A minI 1· toppi n9 pizza , s oft drink and 
s p e Ci a l trea t a ll f or Jus t 5 1 .99! 
Dine In or c arry out . 
2 MEDIUM 
4 .. TOPPER $1099 
or Large s1299 
Loaded w ith p epperoni , sau sage, onion and 
green p ppm-. Onglnal 'Or Gold e n Crus t . 
~ mention coupon when Ofdeftng Not Please mention coupon when ortiering. ~ valid with any other offer Of coupon . Cmer .,...........,. Delivery add $1 , Umlted delivery areas and 
GOcICalbei. good 81 partlclpathg restaurants. GOcfCathei. times. Not valid with any other ofter 01 
PIzzi) PIzza coupon, No sub51i1Utions 01 Ingredients. 
\1 E,pi_ 3/31190 Ct.U..., . V Expi",.3/3119O ClU612Mf637L .. _~ ___ m ______________________ _ 
GODFATHER'S PIZZ 
LOCATIONS 
CARBONDALE 
1040 E. Walnul ..................... 529·3881 
CAPE GIRARDEAU 
2109 William .. . ... 334.() 1 6~ 
PADUCA~I 
901 Joe Cliffon Drive .... . ..... . 443-9848 
POPLAR BLUFF 
704 Valley Plaza 
Shopping Center. ..... .. .. .686 ·1420 
SIKESTON 
lOf' E. Malone Avei':~le .••.. , ... .. .•..• . .. . .472-0665 
Gttfatbls 
PlZ'Jl I~ 
V 
GP0207 

"MORE TOPPINGS 
AND MORE TASTE 
AT MY PLACE!" 
